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Introduction

Who doesn't know that in this racist USA Blacks eire still the lowest paid

and get the dirti~t jobs inside the shops, while outside the shops the- rate
of unemployment among Blacks is sti.ll twice that of whltl_!$1 Who doesn't
know that Black women "havo a double dose of it because they are Black
workers and because the\' are women, exploited both ways"? Who doesn't know
. that the Chicanos are in the same rut in the areas where they constitute the largest
minority, and their culture counts for nothing in white society 1 Who doesn't
know that the only true Amerlcans·the Indians-are the most exploited, the most
degraded, the most Ignored, the most cbandoned of all?

,j
'

... 1

I

What isn't known is the On.iltltude of ways that all these explolted'forces
fight the system every day of their lives, what they feel and what they
think- especially what they think. It is these voices of revolt, theoo new
. passions for a different life, these new thoughts of what to do, that this
. pamphlet is. all nbout. To listen to them is to enrich your DWf11ife so that .
we can work otJt together what to do and how co do it.

/

How not to divide up our forces, with each acting separat~ly, is the real
pi-oblem. The question is how, in uniting, to make surri that we do not
once more separate thought from deed, or the passion for change from
the forces that will do the changing.
In the voices that you will hear in this pamphlet you may recognize your
own -not only as somethiny that you have experienced, but also as the
hunger for a philosophy of liberation that is as strong as the desire for
freedom itself. It is this total opposition to the racistand exploitative
society
live in that is the key to the problems in society as a whole.
It is a cry against a society which refuses humanity its human quality, This
need Is not a desire for some shadowy abstraction, but has taken the form
of a universal movement that would make freedom and reason the reality
of the day,

we
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In a most concrete and dramatic way, this seeking for a philosophy of
liberation, is expressed in the new consciousness of self that has come
into being among Blacks, Chicanos, American Indians, women, production
workers, students, and prisoners.By their activity they have forced the
country to recognize theh existence and thereby have made their cauSt:
the paramount political and lhe philosophical question of the day,
Soledad brother, George Jackson, in the crisis of his imprisonment
discovered himself, his mind, and the world. He wrote in Soledad Brother
that he and other Black inmates were "attempting to transform the Black
criminal mentality into a Black revolutionary mentality".•
Let us look at the tragedy of the death of George Jackson, As against
Chc who became a martyr whilo sowing illusions of shortcuts to revolution,
this revolutionary was forced to his actions by that Oevil's prison run by
Reagan. Anyone w!1o h'eard the warden of that infamous penal colony
knows the dangerously armed momn is like. And to think that so sensitiVe
and profound a man as Jackson had to bow and be brutalized bY such a
monster makes one's blood boil, and k':'ow in his heart of hearts that he
or she would have preferred death. Without a shred of doubt, that characteristic state institution of Reagtn's Califot'nia harbored the murderers,
the political assassins matched only by Nazism. And no one would dare
to have told Jackson he should have done this, and not that, to remain
alive,

I

/

ButJor us to really tear down that Bastille, something more - a great
de:~ I more serious than either the Black Pimthef's IJ.In manual or the
Weathennan Underground's bombs- and even a great deal more than
prison rebellion - is needed. Whether they delude themselves that thereby
they "make" thA revolution, or not, it is hardly what JacksOn- who
discovered Marx In the hell·holn- would have considered the proper
tribute to his aspiration for remaking the world, and not just its prisons.
Listen to the Soledad tviothcrs speak for themselves, as they appealed for
people to attend tha trial of the two remaining Soledad Brothers:

1
See Soledad Brother by G110rge Jackson, Bantam Books, New York, 1970
end If They Come In The Momina by Angela Y. Davis and other political
prisoners, The Third Pr6:S, New York, 1971.
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Mrs. Inez Williams:
It looks like a prison camp. Everyone in there is grinning while
holding shotguns and belt sticks. There are men walking around with
machine guns. It's frightening. If my son wasn't there I'd stay away.l
can undersL1nd why people arc nN.coming.
But wt>'ve got to show them, th:lt they are not going to stop us.
They want to do their dirty work so no one knows what they are doing.
I'm begging for your support; we need your dollars, but more tllan
anything in the wotld we need you. We need people in that courtroom
and I dl1n't mean 18 and 20 year olds. We need some 45 year olds and
65 year olds in that courtroom, adult citizens. My son's life is at st:~ke!

Mrs. George Jackson

•

We cannot lt:t these two men, and all the other men in prison go
quietly to the gas chamber, to t~eir death in prison, because prison is
a living death. Prison reforms, and prison law schools and anything
connected with ihe prisons is not going to m:lke it! 11tC only thing to
do with the prisons is to tear them down,because they arc not there.
to help =!nybody. If anybody wants to help me tear them down,
I'm wflling.
· .
I can't understand how people will go into their house and sit
down and rationalize all this mess away. This country helonr.s to the people.
When are the people going to stand up and say, 'This is my Cm..mtry,
and l dori't like what's going on?'
How m:my more peOple do we have to liave killed? HoW many
more of us have to go to prison and live a living death?, How mitny
more of us have to go hoffie and turO away our heads and try to forget
what's going on and what's happening to us? ·
The crucial point Is not that the Blacks at Soledad and Attica Consider them·
selves "political prisoners", but that jails and penitentiaries are now Included
In the totality of the American capitalist crisis. And at the very center of this
prison crisis, as in other facets of American life, is.the Black Dimension with
its consciousness of the need for radical social change.
The Panthers electrified the American 131ack youth by bringing in the new
category of self defense. In 1967 the Bleck Panthers (BPPI went up to Sacra·
manto to lobby, with their guns, against a bill that would prohibit carrying
fli'earms within the limits of a city. Thoy walked In with thtllr guns and
frightened the hell out of the legislators, who lmmadlately passed anti·flrearm
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laws. Of course this was great publicity, and many Black youth who saw this
on TV said, "Wow! Right ani" and went out and joined the P.1nthcr Party.
They did not join the BPP because of Mao's little red book, but because of
the BPP's directdramaticactioi'l against an Institution of capitolism. This
eagerness to join tho BPP came from a far deeper experience than just that
dramatic show of weapons. It was drawing upon the past eleven years of the
historic Black liberation struggles, beginning with the Civil Rights Movement
of 1966, through to the Black Power movement and reaching a high point
in 1967, the year the nation "di_scovered" the BPP, when the spontnneous
uprising of the Blacks in Detroit ceased to be just a struggle between Black
and white, but bore a class character as well.

The enthusiasm that the Black youth had for the BPP has been hopelessly
dampened by the structure and the ~'philosophy" o·fthe Party, both Huey
Newton's and Eldridge Cleaver's brands which are counter to the native
wounds of the Black revolution. Here is h~ an ex-Pant~er, a young Black,
woman who still has g'eat respect for the Panthers and is still active in the
A~gela DaVis Defense CommitteC puts it: "We would read Mao by paragraphs and the Minister of Education would explain it to us. I dug this
education, reading from Mao, but somehow it didn't seem to relate to our
condition. We began to think thilt all of this was just a front for doing
nothing revolutionary, We would talk aboUt this among ourselves but
would not go to our leaders and tell them this,"

,,
I

•'

This is not an opposition to theory, but rather a desire tor total revolUtIonary change, Her simple stitement gOes far to explain the central crisis
of Black liberation In the U.S. The need for a philosopny of revolution,
connected to BI.Jek existence, and the Black struggle for liberation, Instead
of the backwardness of the messes of Black people as indicated by HueY
Newton who believes the masses have to btl spoon-fed on a survival program.
Mane long.ago pointed out that man's consciousness Is determined by his
social existence, but at no time did Mane construe this to meall that man
could not, by his actlylty, change both his consciousness and his existence.
If, by achieving self-consciousness, man becomes aware of his oppression,
he also becomes aware of Its opposite, froedom. And it Is this, the very
Idea of freedom, that has spurred men Into both pnttical and theoretical
actlvltlos towurd that end.
The Black mass movement toward liberation always carried with It a movement toward "totality", that Is to say, not only a change In the relationship
of man to man. but a cha~go In the verv quality of man himself. Franz Fanon
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saw the purpose of the African revolutions as, not to create another state,.
another Black bourgeoise, shaped like the European bourgeoise, but to
create an entirely dirterent man. What Fanon was getting at, in the context
of the African revolution h:::: been the crucial problem facing both Blacks
and whites in this country.
See if you do not recognize our problem in the way Fa non expressed it in

The Wretched of the Earth:
The consciousness of self is not the closing of a door to
communication. Philosophic thought teaches us, on the contr:u}',
tJmt it is it's gUarantee. National consciousn.ess, which is not r.at·
ionalism, is the. only thing th3t will give us an international diml.!n·
sion ••• The responsibiiity of the African as regards national culture
is also Ute responsibility with regard to African-Negro culture ...• It
is at the hear! of national consciousness that international con·
sciousness lives and grows.
This is true both negatively and positively. We see the Black dimension as
a revolutionary, international dimension. Racism, like imperiallsm, i:; also
an internation_al phenomenon. In the struggle against it, the way the work·
ers unite-whether they be the shipyard workers of the Clydeside in Glassoow,
or of Nagasaki; whether they be auto wOrkers of Detroit, or of Toyota;
whether they be African women or the American Women's Liberationshows that we are liviny In one world. It is one world divided in two- but
the division is within each country, betwetiln the wretched of the earth and
thcise who rula over them.
The red thread of self-activity, !>elf-development and self-organization that
has run throughout history, has shown the Black masses as vanguard, and
has uxpressed Itself In the last decade at every stage of development - from
the bus boycott in Montgomery, Alabama, to the Fleetwood Revolutionary
Committee in Detroit, Mich. ·The movement is revolutionary by its very
nature, so revolutionary that even its leaders havo had to recognize it.
This shock of recognition was dereribed In these terms by Dr. King: "The
Negro m11sses in the South began to re-evaluate themselves, a new process
that was tO change the nature of the Negro community and doom the social
patterns of the South. From this point cn 1 the South's terrible peace was
raPidly undermined by the Negro's new courage and thinking and Its ever
Increasing readiness to organize to act."
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It is not by accident that from his jail cell Soledad Brother George Jackson
opposed lhc wild use of anti-white ~pithets and demanded that Blacks recognize that there are revolutionary allies among the whites. As he put it:
"Who is the Black working for, who does he love when he screams 'Hanky?'
He would throw us into a fight where we would be out·numbered 1 to 14
(coun.ting the Blacks who would fight with/for the other side in a race War).
War on the Hanky, it's just another mystific\ltion ... "
What this pamphlet aims to do is to bring the philosophy of nNolutionary
Marxist-Humanism into a direct dialectical relationship with the movement
for liberation which is coming from Black people and other·minorities;
women, c'olonial peoples, and above all, the working masress who are the
power that will decide the birth of the new world of men and women.

.. .

Black people today are living in the age of Nixon. Nixon is attempting
to turn back 'the clock, attempting to nrsegregate the school!>, leading the
most racist attacks against Black people on the welfare Issue. .White labor
is also living in the age of Nixon, feeling the weight of all his anti-labor
attacks, and angry enough to act.

-

/

'I.
.'

This pamphlet dOcs not pretend to have all the answers. What it does
hope to show is the direction needed to work out the answers. The Worker
who tells of "A Black Wor!<er's Life" wants1o know: "What are we going
to do about the thin'gs that am happening? We've been tanking about'
· organizing some kind of caucus. What we n'ecd is for the worker to feel that
somebody is behind them,"
What we hope is that this pamphlet can become part of the mediation between the Black caucuses, the Chicano organizations, theas.c;ociated Indian
committees, the youth, the anti-war forces, tho women's liberation groups
-all directed to uprooting capitalist societv, root and branch- and creat·
lng, at the same time, a new truly human society.
John Alan
Black-Red View Columnist News & Letters
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Black Workers

Four years have passed since the 1967 explosions. For a few months it looked
as if Whitey had got the message. Young Blacks were hi'rcd at rnony plan~
All kinds of committees were formed··like the New Detroit Committee that
was supp~d to seO about retraining and changing conditions within the
unem~loyed

ranks and in the shops.

I'

I

Everyone, from the newspaPers to the politicians, (rom the compilny presidents t9 the unJon leaders, wants to speak for the workers. Let"slisten to·

them speak for

i

th.em~lves.

i
i

I

I
·I
I
··

they have been hiring. Hiring nothing but white people. 1hey have
hired two Olacl.: guys and got one from the poo.l, out of a !Oial of
about 75 new peoPle. Tiley' hired new womr.n-but only whitl" women.
Black women came out there, and Bl:~ck men too. One Black man I
know went out there and the gu:srd told him that they weren't taJ-Jng
any applications, but at the sam~ lirut~ white boys were driving· right
.through the gate und putting applications in,

The same sort of story comes from another Black UAW member in los Angeles.
I have worked at a couple of aircraft plants in the past few ye:ns.
At one, I had to go down five times after applying for the job to get
in. Each lime I was supposed to take weldinS tests, but the man who was
to give th..:m wasn't :~round. Finally, another wo:ter said, •Are you
goinl! to hire him or liCit? He has been here five times.' So they hired
me as a maintenuncc welder.
In another placc,l was the only Black welder. After working
there a while,! was transferred out to another job. While I was gone,
everyone got a raise except me. I asked about it and they said it wa.s
a paperwork bottleneck and would be fixed. Y.ben I asked again,
they said I was a troublemaker. Soon aflcr, they laid me off.
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I work at a Chrysler plant outside Uetroit. In the past month

.,

i

!

I

·''
!

I

•'

I
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The workers feel that the union never does anything for them. A Black
worker in Detroit put it this way:
It is impossible for Black workers to get uny satisfaction from
this union.Jt has gollen to the point where some workers ore sayiug
that if lht: union won't fight the company, we should get some
Shotguns :md rilles and go take over our local union hall and hold it
until we get to talk to Woodcock.
Some are also questioning seniority, which they claim is run lly the book
when it benefits whites, and thrown away when it would help Blacks. Black
caucuses in California aircraft plants, where 8/ac!l;s were hired only
·recently, and wiped out with the first cutbacks, have been ca:ling for 12
percent Black, 14 percent ChicAno, in all departments no matter what
cutback.
A 63 year old worr,an, who has been acti"le in the NAACP and a worker all
her life, says:
,

...

'f I

I was a jonitor in Seattle, Many Bl .. cks were j:milors, and whcu
they became organized into a union, Blacks were compelled to join.
But none of them had any power in the unions. II seemed that us
the white working brodters were abf{' to secure shortCr working hours
and higher wa~es and more fringe hcndits, we wcrl: pushed ou.t more
and more. There is a kind of feeling I sense today that we arc not
really going to get the be Iter sodety w~ are working for by working
with, other. workers.
·

'··

A Black worker in Detroit, just retired, disagrees.'
. Something has to be done about the raci.!:m in the seniority
system, but it's dangerous to say just throw out seniority, There'arc
alot of Black workers in the UAW ioduy who wouldn't be there if it
weren't for seniority. There's alot of maneuvering and collusion, but
to throw it out would mean hell.

Black Workers Question the Union
When the Cl 0 was born, in the 1930's, it was Black and white together
that seized the plants and forced the company to treat workers like human
beings instead of just so many pieces of machinery, But today many workers,
Black and white, feel that the union isn't the same, that it 1:> the disciplining
agent of the workers, that It sides with the companies, that it has been
transformed into the opposite of what It was when It started.
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I work in the Dearborn As!iembly Plant (DAP) at Ford Rouge.
I'm pllying S7.98 a month in union dues. Our whole buiJding pays
about $28,000 a month to the UAW. The DAP is predominantly
Black, and yet we see little or none of our money invested for the
hctt<'rment of the Black community or for Dlack workers in the
shops. All we get for our money is excuses. One Bla.::k brother in oUr
building was given 30 days off for absenteeism. He brought in a
doctor's letter, but it waa refused, This happened several limes. 111e
bargaining committee refused to appeal his grievance.
Another worker got 30 days off for. being late. He had a family
emergency. This brothe.r asked ~is committeeman, who is white, to
· write 3. grievance. It was never Written. After two weeks, the comm·
itteeman told the m:m to come in. He took him to see Utis foreman
and told him to beg nndnpologizeso he could get back to work.
Evc!n Black comm.ltteemen don't eScape racist treatment. In the OAP. a
Black committeeman who had filed many grievr~nces was told to meet with .
a bunch of department heads alone. He refused to go unless a bargaining
committecm"an accompanied him. They all said they were too busy. When
he didn't sfMMo up, Ford management 'pre him a week off.

..
t
i

1:-lere Is the way one young Black worker at F~od views the union,
where he feels it has eooo:
They have many·racist foremen and general roremen at Fleetwood,
mostly from Kentucky, Te~nessee, South. Carolina-all over the South.
They came up N~rth in the late 40's and early SO's and now they .
3re in controlling positions in both the plant mnnligement and the
union. Their Views and attitudes haven't changed. They hate all
B!ack people, but especially the young Blacks who will stand up and
fight for their rights. I foresee that you will ha\'e a revolution in
the auto ind~try in the near future, in the ~anks of the union.

In every Plant and mtllln a~to and neal where more than a token few
Blacks are employed, there are some departments that are virtually
all-white, where the work may be a little easier, a little cleaner, or a
lltdo 111fer; and there are thOle departments called "HHD-hot, heavy,
dirty", where Black workers are concentrlted.
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listen to the vnir:es of workers from Just one predominantly Black
department·· the Fleetwood body shop. Not every worker in it is Black,
and the whites there are in the same boat, but it is a typical "Black
Department" in the auto plants.
I have been in the body shop for nine long years, and I know
some brothers who have been there a lot longer than me. One older
worker I know was worlting on the wheelhouse job. The way this
job is set up now, you have to lift the wheelhouse off hook~ and put
them on tile table.Titen you put on a strip, wtild them, take them off,
and you still have to catch the line. If the line runs 400 jobs for eight
hours, you weld 200 jobs ilnd load 200. As fast as this man can weld,
the line goes fasttJr. You don't even have time to catch your breath
or go to-the bathroom. My job isn't much better than his, I am roissing
one: or two days nearly e\·ery week. I Can•t afford to be missing days,
but I hcve to or I'll drop dead.
·

•

-

..

A man I know in department 3 (body shop) was burned by
welding SJT.Irks twicc·in one night. He Went to medic31. The second
time the nurse ~lied l:1bor relations and they took him to the blue
room. They told him he was talting too many medicals, and accused
him or 'wasting the company's lime.' The committeeman said there
was nothing he could do to stop it. One worker brought a.note f1om
his doctor that· his back was bad ~md they transferred him the next
day-to the heaviest job in the dcparrment!

'

I

•
We arc working fJve guns each where I work. last year they
worked 'only' two guns. No one can keep up. There is no more
'going in the hole'. You start in the hole and finish in the hole. The
speed is so bad that accidents are coming more and more often, Any
time a man has to work more than eight hours, he is a safety hazard.
One worker was hit in the head with a gun reel for this reason. He
cou!d have be~n killed, and if things don't change someone will be.
Once a Black worker has been placed in an HHD department It is nearly
impossible to gdt out. The comP<Jny and th& union cOmblr.e to make the
transfer en endless series of stalls, red tape, "procedure" and outright
discriminatiOn. Here Is one man's tale of how not to get out of the body
shop:
·
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I have had a 638 (transfer form) in for months to gettransferted
to a checking job, One time I went to see where I ~toed on it and I was
11th from the top. One mnnrh later I h'ld !he committeeman check
the list again, and he said I wa~ 7th. 1l1cn I lu:<~rd ilmt two or three
guy~ went into checking-so I figured I was close to getting out of the
body shop after all these years.
Well, I asked again another month later and they s:~id: 'You're ·
15th now.' I would like to know how they're dealing the cards, from
the bottom? 'Everyone knows they ha've whites in checking with les:
seniority than I have, ~nd they've gone on checking rccent~y.
A younger worker commented:
I know checking in that department If they have IS or 20
whiles there, they'lllet in two or three Blacks so they can say 'Look, .
we've got your people there.'
I

Black and Whi~e
There is alot of discussion
·workers.

•

l
011

the relationship between white and Blr~ck

'

TI1e company believes that Black people can always do just a
little bit more than white people. Whites will say: 'I can't do' that
job!'· And the foreman will go along With thcni. But if a Black man
can't do the job they get rid of him,. Any job I don't keep up, whether
it hurts me or not, they say 'keep it up or you're out'! The general
foreman told my foreman that the first time my job is in the hole, to
send me upstairs and I'll be on the stl·eet. Another worker had a different viewpoint:
When the union was formed, quite :t few white workers
underslood what it meant. TI1ey couldn't be so easily used as they can
today. The production process-the grind-is so bad today that it
forces some workers, Black and white, to accept from the company
some way that he can make his day easier. There are some whites who
have alwnys been company supportcts.
But on some jobs there arc white workers that arc catching
hell,just like the Black workers in their group. TI1ese whites on my
job are young; they didn't come up through the union movement, and
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lwn of ti1cm arc SoUihcrncrs, but lhcy.arc just as dose with the Black
workers on issues like speed-up as anybody.
In the mills and in the auto shops, Black workers have taken actions in support
of white workers' demands, and have tried to open a dialogue with them. At
Bethlehem Steel's mill near Bal~imore, the·y formed a group called the
Committee for Equality, outside the union. They knew the government gave
the mill about $50 million a year in cont~;acts, so thcy_tried to expose
·the illegal racism and threatened the company, It worked; the company
began to make a lot of changes to let Black workers get out ot the All-Black
units of the mill, A white steelworkP.r there commented:

A lot of white guys who had griP.vances against the local union
began to think differently about the Black workers. Now they want to
join them so 'tJ1ey can get their own problems settled.

I

..

And a worker in Detroit put it this way:

l

f,

/

Whether you are Black or while, if you work in thr: body shop
you are in dar.ger of losing your life. Working in lhe body ~hop.is
like combat in Vietnam, You wo~k like a slave in there.
I would like to say something lo the white workers at Aeetwood,
Many of them have i'un to Taylor and Soulhgate to live in all-white
neighborhoods. The real estate men charge the white workCrs top
dollar for the' promise that no Blacks wilJ move in.
I know many white workers who arc buying houses out there
that they can't afford; the payments are too' high. TI1ey a1e in such a
spot financirally that they Cln't strike, even if lhe 'company works them
to the bone. This makes life harder for all the workers, Black.and while.
The only people it helps is GM and the real estate men.
You can't escape BJack people forever, so why hurt yourself
and us by trying?

A Black Worke~s life
We have quite a prcblem out :It my plant and at most factories
around here in Flinl. We're fighting the age-old problem of racism and
low work standards. I can tell you about my experience and it'll be
enough.
My problem started a year ago, right afler the strike.l was doing
a job on one side, and a while worker was doing the job on the other
-17-
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It was 1011 much work. We couldn't keep it up. ll1c
fmcm:~n :md thl' ccncral foreman were complaining. and 'they

side.

would always tell me; they would nc\'cr ~y .anythmg to
the white bOy. Sometimes they would harass me for maybe.
~0 minutes at a time. lltis went on for something like 3
or 4 months. It cmnc to a point where I couldn't t 1kc it
any more, where I was about to explode and I was afraid
that I would hurt someone in there. I went on !iick leave.
Before I left, we had a grievance on the job. And when I came
back it wasn't really a killer job. You would still put in an honest day's
work, but you didn't have to work your head off. But the minute I

got thisjob,thc.gtncra\ foreman started complaining that there wasn't
enough. work on this job. And Jlc started the who!C prO..:ess again.
11tey switched the whole job around, and added more work on it.
He comes to me again and threatens rrC. 11te only -time he said
anything to the whJtc bo>'• he would~ talking ubout fishirig-but
they were steady harassing me. I didn't want to go on sick leave
again.l couldn't run. 1l1e general foreman told me persona!ly,l'm
going to put you on a job where when you do get a decent job, y·ou ·
will appreciate it. He broke the job up; he gave part uf it to one person,
a ~it tie bit to another pct·son, and scattered it around. He put tl!e
white boy ol1 a job wltet·c most of the time you walk around with
your hands in yt~ur pockets. i'll give you a brief descriplion of the job

..

,.
I

he gave me.
I had a wrench, a drill and a bag of screws hangi.ng ar~und my
waist. And I would have to jump up in the bnck of the car, tighten iwo.
bolts, shoot two screW'i, knock out 5 holes, put the insulation in,
straighten it out, colle-ct all my scrap, pick up my wrench ;md my
drill and jump out of the car, throw the material in a basket somewhere
along the line. We were running 12 jobs an hour. I felt I couldn't do
this Cit her. I went on sick leave again.
Uu1·ing the lime I was on sick lea'lc,l ran into News & Letters.
1l1e UAW couldn't help me.llte UAW is weak,! think it's more or
less a traditional thing. My friends at N & L put me in touch with
some people, and lliled a civil rights complaint a~inst this general
foreman, for harassment and discrimination. Finnlly the civil
rights people started investigating. When I went back, they put me on
the same job, but I wasn't harasse1llike I had been. TI1e general
foreman was afraid to say :mything to me. He would just stand and
look. Rut it had gotten to the point where he didn't h:1ve to say
anything. I just looked at him and I w·o~nted to kill him.
I wu:; trying to get them to fire me, because if they lired me,
dtcn I could make lt.l C!luld draw compensation or unemployment.
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But they wouldn't fire me. I tried with all my might. I would come
in come day and take off two, come back the next day and take off
the next two-but they never said :mything to me oucc.
1hen I fell and hurt my hack. They're tryir.g to say now Ihat I
did it intentionJ.IIy, but 1. really would like to work. It's disgusting
to know th:ll a man can't go to the job and be happy.J don't
mind working; I'd really like to work.! have a family to support and
everything that goes with that. But I'm not going to do a job thls
man has put me on for punishment. I'm not going to kill myself,Ju3t
to satisfy someone else.
·There are alot of people in there who are having trouble. TIIC}'
will go to the UAW, and the UAWwill say: 'Don't worry, we'll
· take care of it afler awhile, sooner~~ later'. They arc dead right
then, The problem is, what arc we going to do about thi~ sort of
thing that is lmPpcning?
·
A trick that they usc to keep the DJack workers contained is
that if a Black is complaining about the job, they will take a· while
guy :md put him on the job and tell him, 'if you do this job fur me,
for 3 couplc.hours or a day,J will give you a good job. But I've got
to have you do this job so I can keep this nigger st~aight". Tile next' day
or even that afternoon, he'll put you right b:1ck on that job nnd you'll
be stuck there.
·
We've been talking about org:mizinffsomc kind of caucus.' We
passed out some leaflets that had quite an impact on the workers,
Wlmt we rc:~lly need is to make workers feel that somebody is
behind them; that ihey've got somebody to fall back on.
Otherwise,l'm afraid that what's going to happen is what
happened in Detroit, at Chrysler-somebody is gOing to get killed, In
the last couple of months, the doctor has been beaten up; a couple of
general foremen: a couple of foremen. It's geiting to the point where
people are beg~nning to get violent. With me, every time that they get
me to the point where I feel as if I'm getting riled up enough to fight.
!leave. But! don't know :!b'out others.
·
I don't think people realize ho~ workers arc being treated in
the auto shops. I think we're forgotten. They feel that 'they've got
the UAW to take care of them.• But the UAW is not taking care of
us. 1l1e UAW is taking care of itself. lhecomp:any and the UAW have
air-conditioned offices. TI1ey provide them with a coffee pot and they
sit back all day with their heels propped up on the desks, while we
arc out there working like dogs,

;

:

/

,

Management seems to be able to buy anybndy they want to. I
don't think a company should be allowed to get as big as Gencr:.~l
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Motors. They have too much political Ioree. Y/hcn it really got bad
ln the factories w<JS when Nixon look office. Tricky D;cky's their boy.

Revolt in the Shops
There is rebellion in the shops every day against racism and the conditions
of work. The rebellion takes many forms: from attacks on foremen to
opposition electoral camp.1igns; and from Black caur.us activity to wildcat
strikes. No one can possibly predict from day to day what neW forms
workers will create to express their total opposition to the factory-jail,
The one thing every worker agrees on is that revolt will go on because
there is rio alternative to revolt.
Last year at ChrYsler's Eldon Axle plant, a Black worker named Johnson
actually did klll two foremen l'rid another worker. During his tria.!, one
young worker said:

"
I

The people in my shop talk about the Johnson trial. 1l1ey say
the same thing' is going to happen one day in this plar.t. Everybody
has sympathy for the man, even 'though they don't think he's a hero.
Or anything. They know You can be pushed to the point where you
are not responsible.

I

I

Sometimes the fury of the workers comes out in local union elections." In
the 1971 local elections, many presidents were kicked OiJt by the membership.
One worker explained:

The main thrust of local union rank·and·file members this year
seemS hl be aimed at poor working conditions and union misrepre·
sentation. So far, without exception in Chrysler plants, the same
pattern shows up in plants where unrest led to Wildcat strikes. The
wildc:~t strikes harl to be called ~cause the United Auto Workers
Union will not authori7.e a strike unless they want something from Ute
corporation.
For example, Eldon Axle had a wildc:~t and UAW bureaucrats
ordered the striking workers back to work.
Thbl same Chrysler plant was the scene where two bosses and
one worker were shot to death ill the plant by another worker who
had been haraued by managemenl and then sent home for disciplinary
action. This trial recently ended, with the jury judging the worker
Innocent of murder for reason of insanily-afler they visited the
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plunt :md saw the conditions !he workers had 10 work under, and

thi~ was a iter motnagcmcnt h01d been working night and day for

weeks lu clc;m up juSt the filth in the factory, to say nothing of the
speed nf Ihe work.

..

TI1c rank·and-filc of this troubled plant ·defeated the president
on the first hallul •
Next door, at Dodge Forgc,rhcrc had been a strike over poor
working condilions. TI1crc was the same script: the president went
along with the UA\V bureaucrats in ordering the men back to work.
Tile membership defeated this prc!.il.lcnt on the first ballot.

Sterlins Stirn ping plant bad n wildcat strike. The UAW sUid
'Return to Work!' The president of the local union said •Hell No!'
Result: the president was re~lectcd by a big vote.
Chrysler Centerline parts pl<~nt had a wildcnt strike and many
young workers were _fired. The UAW said to return, the president said
hell no. The pre~ident was re-elected.
Absent from these elections was the question Clf race. Whites
replaced some Bbcks, and Blacks replaced s\lme whites-where it took
the votes of nil to win. The workers were looking at the records of
thejr officers, not their color this time as inuch as they have in
recent years.

•

.,
I

The disgust with the old leadership 1: so great ~at even scare .tactics
don't work anymore. At Fo"rd Rouge's Dearborn Assembly Plant, a
. Black worker rnn for unit president against several "le<lder.:·' who
already held office. The membership was just fed up; they didn't want
any of the old crowd. In the run-off election, thO: white ex-president
tried to turn the white workers against the Black candidate by a
whispering campaign that said he was a "Black Panther"·and that if
h~ was elected, white workers wouldn't get any help, It didn't worlo:,

Black Caucuses, Black Shop Paper
1969 was the year In which Block caucuses, Black wildcats and .Black
shop newspapers really exploded in shops across the country. At the
Ford plant in Mahwah, N.J., Black workers shut down their plant
after repeated racial insults against Black workers, They formed an opposition
group called the United Black Brothers (UBS).In Detroit. the Dodge Revolution·
ary Union Movement CORUM) was born; thousands of workers at Dodge Main
plant walked out to r.upport a list of demands against racism. The very word "revolutionary" attracted workers. Unfortunately, DRUM, and Its affiliates at Eldon
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Axle and Ford RougP., did not sustain the greilt excitement that they
created in the UAW. Their attempt to cram Mao's "little red book"
down the throats of workers cost them the ma!t": ~lpport they had in
the beginning. •

Black shop papers began appearing in dozf)ns of plants in 1959. At
the Mnck Ave. Chrysler plant in Detroit, the Black editor of the
·Mack Ave. Slinger pointed out that white workers read and liked
thsir paper because they raised not only the questions of racism, but
also "the question of inhuman conditions of all workers in production:
automation, sPeed·up and the inhumanity of the company and union
bureaucrats against workers as a whole."
Although some or the organized Slack caucuses·have folded since
their upsurge In 1969, the revolt In the shops is as deep as ever, and
the anger against racism by the companies and ttle unions Is no less
intense. A year after the ELRUM strike against racism at Eldon Axle,
workers walked out again when a. worker WitS attacked by a foreman,
and the company fired the ~orker for defending himself. Eighty
percent of the workers there are Black, and the plant is known as
ona of the worst In number of j~b deaths and injurl~s.

..
i

'

New activity is taking place in steel, too. At U.S. St!Mll's Clairton, Pa.
mill, Plack workers or~r~nlzed an Ad Ho::: committee to fight racism.
A BlaCk steelworker tells the story:
In the Clairton works many of the Black workers were
put in the depnrtment where the coke batteries are. This
department was nearly all·lllack, and the conditions arc
terrible. Titey get the coal to a certain temperature and then
they· have io quench it. All the dust and soot from the coal
blows up there. Tiu:re is so much acid in the air there that
the regulators and torches they have turned totally black in
six months. If it does that to metal, you can imagine what it
docs to a pcrson'slungs.
The guys in that department have been trying for six
or seven years to get out of there, but they weren't getting
anywhere, so they organized a group. In fact, there have been
Black cnucuscs springing up nil over the valley. At Clairton,
the main problem was getting the union to support them,
SeD Americ:UI Civilization on Trial, Nf!Ws &: Letters, 1971.
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lx!cuusc if they tried tu get transfercd one by one, all thCy
got was a lot of harassment. Finally they had some protests
at the union and got some publicily • .:~nd now the cnmpany
is changing its policy. Quit!! a f~:w workers are getting out of
that department.

Crisis Is Everywhere
Be it New York or Nashville, be it Atl~nta or N.ew3rk, be it Pittsburg
or Detroit, the sanitation wofkers r.re nOt only striking for bett.er con·
ditions, but also using totillly new tactics, which show them to be
aware of thP.ir problem as both a national one tind a Black on I!. Thus,
the Detroit workers called In Ral~h Abertlathy and the Southern
Christian Leadership ConferencC".to help them in their struggle,

.

'

A Detroit DPW worker tells his own story:.

We went out because we knew it wasn't fair for the city
to Jay men offomd then ask the rest for over!ime .. There were
two layoffs: 250 men lost their jobs in May and June. This was
in addition to the first layoff. There-is no such thing ·as 'too
much work' when there arc enough 'men to do it, and then there
is no need for overtime. This is why we held the slowdown and
'
this ~s why we strUck.
The public wru; with us Ibis time. Thi!i is something new
· lhal we never had before. The public knt!w they·iaced the_ same
thing where they worked.
We're supposed to be getting S4.00 an hour retroactive
'to when the strike -ended, starting August 20. We h:tve a three·
year contract this time. When you spread out the money we
won over three years, it isn't anything. It's just enough to keep
up, but no real gain. Our contracts never used to be three years.
TI1cy were always one. It's the worst deal I've ever seen.
TI1ey've been pushing for Overtime ever since we got back
to work. There are a few workers who will give the boss over·
time. Some men will work from 7:30 in the morning till9:00
at night when the sun is down. They are crazy.
I've heard that there arc city men following the trucks
and watching to see who works overtime. They ve going to
bring in bigger trucks In October wldeh will hold more and
will only need two men instead or three to run them. I'm just
-23-
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waiting for more layoffs. They see how much work they can get
out uf u.o;;, and then they turn around und Jay off some more
men off.
When a quarter of three comes around, whether you
finished your assignment or not, you can say no and head for
the yard. That"s the one thing we've got. The men I work
with, the whole crew, we decided This truck don't work no
overtime. Everybody knows it. The foreman doesn't .even
bother to ask us any more,
On August, 1971, a group, of Black workers at GM's Fleetwood plant
·got together tQ put out leaflets. They chose for the name of theh· group,
.. Fleetwood Revolutionary Workers Coinmittee", Here is what thl!y said:

.,
l

"WE CAri'T DO ANYTHING FOR YOU
UNTIL AFTER LABOR D.AY"

/

That's what the president of our local union says. Tl1at's .
what the committeemen say; that's what the zone men say,
They know because the International told them so.
The men from the International carne to U1e body shop,
looked at the jobs for a few minUtes and went back to their·
air-conditio!lcd offices. Titen you get the word: ..Walk with
the foreman, like you're walking on eggsheiis until nfter Labor
Day .".JI's not just the body shop, either -i-t's the whole plant,
We wonder -if Local IS and the International is wilting to
Jet us suffer until Labor Day, what is going to be different nfter
Labor Day?
When we came back off the stike, every job had more work
put on it.lfyou had to put in a detonator on the forth floor, now
you got four other jobs besides. If you had two guns Jn the body
shop, you got five. 1l1en we supposedly got C\•erything "settled."
But as soon as the jobs were setded, the company broke the
settlements and added more work again, How many people who
are reading this had your settlement broken, and more work put
on? How 1113ny have been out on sick leave or missed time because
if you didn't you would drop dead? And what about the job they
have on the forth floor that Is impOSI!IIble to do, and when they
want to get rid of a brother they put him on it?
How many have seen your committeeman given time off
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if he tights for you, but if he is no good he can sit up in the committee
room all day, or even get a foreman's job? How many of the women
have been forced Out of the plant, made to take early retirement
or disability h.,•,:;w:--: uf harassment by management and pu~•r
representation by the union? How many people have seen on
paper the local settlement on your job on the production line?
All our local agreements are just talk, you never get anything
in writing.

Do: we have .to cnll ~n SCLC and Rev. Abernathy to come
down here to FtectwoOd to help us the way the sanitation workers
did?
DO WE HAVE TO GO ON WILDCAT THE WAY TilE
SANITATION WORKERS DID?
WE ARE THE ONLY PEOPLE WE CAN COUNT ON TO
LOOK OUT FOR US. That is why we have to stick together~ If
we dori't, we are gOing to be in chains for thO rest of our days.
Even our children will be in chains.
-Fleetwood Revolutionary Workers Committee

{

I

/

No· o~e can predict where the Black worker'S movement will go from
here. But in every plant and mill, workers are questioning everything.
searching for n~ ways to diive racism and anti·huma~ conditions out
of the shops. As one worker said: "We've got no place tO go, so we
might as well fight right here."
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Black Women
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'aright
rack wornen have gi\•cn an added dimension to the determination to "fight
here."
A young Black intellectual in New York says:

I'm not thoroughly convinced th:~t Black Liburnlion, the way
it's been spelled au·t, will really and truly mean my libecation. I'm
not so sure that when it comes time'to put down the gun', that I won't
have a brOom shoved in my hands, as so many of my Cuban Sisters
.JJave.l, and l:tloric want 10 be the one to decid~ my life style now
and tomorrow; that's why I see Women's Uberaliou struggle, as a necessary
and crucial co-exjslent struggle.l want to be sure ll1at when
the great day ofliberalion cernes, J won't thrn have to start
my own slruggli: for autonomy.

By fighting for my liberation as a woman, I'm not draining

aw<~y :mythin8; from the Black liberation slruggle, beca11se any

gains made by me in my behalf, and on OehaJf of half the Bla.:k
population (women), is automalically a gain for the entire race.
An older woman worker In Detroit puts a different emphasis on the question:

..

It appeal-s to me thai we put too much concern on the Black
woman's liberation us if the Black man has been liberutcd the same
as the while man. He hasn'l even been liberated equally with the
white woman. I think this is what we have to work out first, Take
the Woman Suffrage movement. It was mainly a white woman's
movement, struggling for the right to vote, althougl1 it had got its
inspiration from the Black women and men in the Abolillonlst move·
ment. After they wou lhe right to vote, those while women seemed to
havu forgotten the Bleck srruggle for Iibera Iion,
That doesn't mean :he Black women shouldn't fight against
their men.l don't tldnk B!uck men should hoss women any more
than while men should. The reason 9lack men wan Ito be b~ over
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their women is b.:~;JU<,c ilml"~ what white men do.
It was the slave m:.stcr who insliturcd the pallcrn of housework for women, and mainly for Bhu:k women. Even though she
worked in the fields with men all day, it was the woman who c:Jmc
home to do all1hc cooking. washing, :md keeping J10usc. TI1e slave
masters had shown this w~s the woman'sjob, so it bCl':lmc a pi!rl
of ull m~;n 's thinking, and it was ncccptcd by mnst Ult~ck, women in

those days .... ·

Back in the old days when the white man kept the B/uck man
under his control, Bbck men were kc.pt working so hard and paid so
little that they couldn't trc:~tthcir wives like the white wives were
trcutcd.· AntJ the white man waS glad to make his wifl! thir1k he was
trcaling her so much better than the Black man lrcatCd his wife,
I felt the ~hitc women were more oppressed along social lines
in the South thari anywhere in the world, and they still arc to some
extcrit.

'•
I

i·

To a domestic worker at Berkeley, the most important thing is the conditions of work:

•

We uri: in a struggle til get equ:~l p:1y for equal Work. We do tht:
same work as a custodian or a janitor and we :nc .:~s.king to be rc·
classified lls matrons and the" janitors as CU'ilodians, 1l1e University_
don't want to do this; they arc trying to pretend thai we don't do
the same work. ·h,c whole system reeks with racism, All the managers
arc white. TI1c white workers who are hired arc put in a position where
they c:m make it :J.II year around.1l1ey aren'i given the p:ut lime work.
We had a couple of while maids, But they have always managed to put
them in a pos.itinn where they oversee the Black worker. TI1ere seems
to he no end to the cutting of the number of Black workers and load·
the work onto thmewho stay.
I think the Women's Liberation movement could play a heavy
role because the establishment wants to exploit the woman worker
and this is the way they IIDvc of doing il. We have a double d11~c of it
bec:mse we arC: Black workers nnd we arc Ulack women, They exploit
us both ways.

Black Women ASpecial Problem
Almost 68% of all domestic workers are Black, and domestic work is not
covet"ed by minimum wage laws In the maJority of states, Other Jobs In tho
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so·col/cd service industry, arc exempt from labor law lt!gislation. Thus, tho
massive campaign for unionization by hospital workers in both New York
and Charleston, had to deal not only with "winning" union recognition
from the employer, but also with fighting the state governmPnt to 00 aiiO"N·
ed to have a union at all,
The unemployment rate for Black women runs to 30% and 40% for certain
age groups. Young women, bi!twcen the ages of 16 and 24, have it the wurst.
In Detroit, the unemployment rate for them runs over 50%! Many women
who are able to find jobs are forced to work part-time- because that is all
that's available- for them.

Here is the average income fOr Black women as a group, compared to other
groups in the labor forca:

White Men

..

$7,080
3,829
3,380
1,688

Black Men

White Women
Blilck Women

i

Many of the jobs which Black women can get pay so little that being on
welfare makes bettcr.economic sense.·The following is the story of a
wclfar."J mother in Detroit who took a job as a hospital aide.
I got off ADC (Aid to Dependent Children) when I got the
chaurc to get a job in a hospital here as an aide. My first day at work
was supposed to be spent observing and gcttfng acquainted with the
hospital. But when the week was out,l was still confused about what
my ruulines were supposed to be, because thc're was so much I Was
expected to do. I could nevN seem to catch up.
\Vhen the hospital is short of help because of absenteeism, which
is must of the time, those who come in arc supposed to make up the
work of tho;;e who haven't. 11u~ work is very hard.
Right after I hired in,l asked an aide whu ha:J been there Iunger
if there was a union in the hospit:ll. She said there was supposed to
have been a uuion coming in since March and that when she had hired
in :11 S I .60 an hour, they had promised her a rai.~c in two months. But
it never came. We aides still get S l.bO an hour.
I left AOC :o take this job and my chcd.. isn't much murc th:m
when I was on ADC. I used tn get $112 every twn weeks; at the hns·
pi tall ~et SITS every two weeks aflcr deductions. With three children
and myself to lake care Ill', that doesn't go very far.
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AOC mothers have special problems everywhere they turn:

In the l.Jehuil. area there h:.s hccn a h1g scandalahout the way
the FilA inspectors approved homes at prices tl.at arc five times ur
more what they are worth. 1l1e real esi>Jtc compani~s linve been buy·
ingold houses for S2,000 and reselling them to ADC mothers for
$10,000 or more, in slummy areas. Afler tJte family mo'o'Cs in they
find out the wires are bad, the furnace is bad, the roofl.;oak'>, the
basement noodi. MOst of thesC women just don't know what to
look for ... The real estate people know they .are easy vielims. And
now that the :;~andal has been expo<>ed, they will probably juu stop
the ADC mothers from being able to buy homes. Titis is something
Women's Uberation should work on.

.,
Hun!ify In Every. Area

-

/

l'

Black women have had to be more agressive th:m white women
becaus~ we've often h<!d to be the head of our famllies. Rut the welfare
system has really put Black families in a bind. Many oC the poor Black
ll\en, even though they work, cannot support their ft~milies because
'they mal;:e m little. Their wives Usually have to go io domestic jobs to
get work. Even though the Bl:!ck woma11 i~ al~o poctly paid, she oft~n
bringS horne more than 'the m'an, and.she will be considerCd the head
. Or the family beca'Jse that's what she's been forced It' be. llle welfare
system has made it even worse. TI1e man has iu mO\"e righruut of the
home so the women can get more. mOney foi- the children. All this ·r~:as
put _Black Wof!1en where they ar~. It is not good when allth..: rcsponsib·
ility of rc:aring a t3mi!y is on the mother.
Blad.. people need to set up a different kind uf structure
for family life than what we\·!! seen the white people have, Because
their cltildren are telling us that the white structure has failed them_.
We need to have man and woman as equals, not one dominating the
other. And we don't need dominatiOn over the children, either. No·
body can develop that way.
Racism is still the worst problem the Bl:tck man or woman has.
The Black woman can't forget lhe Black man, bec:~use he has11't
been liberated eilher.
Our people are hungry in every area.
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Listen to a Black woman tell of the timt! sht! was in the Black Panther Party:

In this pJrticuh.~rnr;ld\ P<111thcr d13p1cr in which I was a member,
we sisters had a great amount oflove and respect fnr each other. TI1is
cohesiveness was detectable during drill practice. When a sister misses
or takes too man)' step~. or when some sister is out of order, the squad
leader orders her to drop, and Cornmcnse to do push·ups or sit·ups ..
Other sisters would respond :md drop too.
·
Love and respect was expressed in other ways, i.e., hcforc drill
practice sisters would be sillingon the slr.ps and our sister" who was
considered l1ead of the women would sometimes greet us by kissing
all of us on the forehea!.l. You may ask if the captain or squad leaders
ever showed this type of affection. The answer wu~ld be no, not in
broad daylight,and in the Open .air where theiich.auvinist n.atuie
could be expor.cd.

.,

Drill pn1clicc was .a challenge for bot!J brothers and sisters, but

!

more so for the sisters. Drill practice required a tremendow; amount
of discipline. lltis society hasn't guided her in this dirc'ction as well
as it has mcn.Jt's more of a natural conditioning for men ·because
some of •hem have served in the military, and as Black men they have
toiled Wilh the everyday problems of survival. Discipline, I feel
is a necessity in the Black Panther Party. Many of my sisters ha,•e
had to toil twice or sometimes three limes as hard .as the brothers
to achiew this Utopia.'

i

One afternoon during drill p'rnctke, the captain confronted
the sisters and' told thcln his was informed by Ihe brothers that
many of the sisters within the ch~pter were o!lly tl1ere to find ·
themselves men and weren't dedicated to the· cause. He went on
to say that many of the sisters were 'paper tigers' (Mao's dcfini·
lion of a counter-revolutionary), and to go look somewhere
t:lsc for husbands. This was painful. Along with many of the other
hang-ups within the chapter from .a sisler to brother perspective,
for the captain and brothers now to caricature our devotion to
the party and Bfal!k peoplt> in general, was disheartening as well
.as chauvinist.
Later on that evening several of the sisters got to rapping and
expressing 1heir feelings about what they wert' .accused of. The sisters
knew that these accusations wert prejudiced and that they did no
such thing to discredJt their obligaUon to the party. Se\-eral of the
sisters took it very personally and resigned from the party, saying that
they were unable to keep·up with the male to female confrontations
existing in that chaptn. After tbst Incident one by one, sisters were
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resigning from lhc parly.
Hcnccfurth,l can_ conceive of a Black Women's Liberation, but
keeping in mind that the criteria needed for inliatiug lhis would be

different and separalc from the white feminist groups. This would be
more of an awareness, a dialcclic cohesiveness. It should not consist

of jusl a vanguard group of women lelling olhcr women huw they

should feel, but a conglomcrnlion of Black women cxprc~sing them·
sci\'Cs ami their problems. And by doing this, it should bring about the

lo\'c nud respect we have los! or never 'had fur each olhcr -.s sisters.
You can sec how easy il is for lhc brothers to cnhancl.! some type of
rapporl ainong thcnisclvcs i.e., handshaking and lhc everyday rhrtoric
!hat they usc.

We sisters need to stop looking and reacling to r.:~ch other in a
defensive or offensi~C" nmnncr und bring about some type of ~apport
umong ourselves by necessitating our Jove and respect for ~ach other.
TIIis is on~ way and the mOst impo:-t:ml way in Which a Black Women's
Ubcration urgunization cnn achieve its fullness of purpose.
Write on, Right 'on, and Fight on fnr Sister Love!,

"

i

Not Black or White- All Human
A high schuol woman in Los Angeles puts it this way:

I dJsagrce that Black women should be eVer yielding and obedient
to their men because this makes life 'si•nplcr', And I don'tlhink it is dte
'nature of women' to be submissive ...
George Jackson wrote th:~t the concept of the emancipated woman
is a white concept,ltut I think the idea of·d~h:gnting women 1~ child·
rearing positions is more clt,scly emu It! ling white society, In this society
people arc delegated to positions regardless of their personal aspirations:
Blacks :~re delegated to m:~nuallabor jobs, women arc delegated to child·
rearing and housekeeping·, and these pnsilions disregarJ the abilities of
people as human beings.
'
·It is dangerou~ to state what thc function of a hurn:m being is
going to be without considering whut that human wants to be,
I think a society, irl order to be free, has to be based upon the
ideal rhai every human being il1 going to be encouraged and illlowed
to develop his or her pott'ntialtothc fullest.

A woman In San Francisco speaks to white women In tho WL movement:
People have asked me, as n young Black rcvululionary woman,
why Black women and third world women arc not responding to
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the middle class Women's liberation movement, or why they aren't
in !hi~ nwve:nent. f W01lld lik~· IO tell them that Womcu's Liberation
was invented by Black women and third world women - only it
hasn't been ~.:ailed Women's Ubcration.ll'sjust been called our daily

struggle.

-

Where we arc in the rcvolulionary movement is very out fmnt,
and clearly defined, We're in the mOvement, always have been! always
will be. And the next time you ask yourselves why you arc not rcuch·
ing Blw.:k women ami third world women, ask yourselves also why

you're not reaching the cvCryday working white woman in that
swcat~clt factory. Wow, will you be in for an eye-opener.
Black women have vari.ed opinions on the issue raised by the W L movement. Perhaps most co11troversial are the questions of abortion and birth
control. Some Black organizations have labelled these as genocide, as
have some women, but matt women of both races are demanding the
right to decide for themselves If and when to have children, One Black
woman writes:

...
t

1

We bchevc that it is the inalienabl" human right of every
woman to control her Own reproductive process. If she doeS not
·have this' right, then her other rights of being a human being, a
self-determining person, have been violated. Just as Black people
have been invisible people in the U.S., women have hccu invisible
people all over the world for centuries.
The follo\'ving excerpt from the Statement on Birth Control by the Black
Women's Liberation Group in Mount Vernon, N. Y. is addressed to their
"brothers":

I

Npw a lot of Black brothers arc into the new bag. Black women
arc being asked by militant Black brothers not to practice birth con·
trol because it is a form of Whitey's commitling genocide on Black
people. Wcll,truc enough, bot it takes two to practice genocide, and
Black women arc able to decide for themselves .•. For us, birth
control is the freedom to figh1 genocide of Black women :md child·
ren •.. Having too many babies stops us from suppnrting our
children, teach in~ them th:: truth, or stopping the brainwashing
as you say, and from fighting Black men who still want to usc and
exploit us. Bu1 we don't think you're going to under::tand us be.
cause you arc a bunch of lillie middle-class people and we arc poor
Black women. TI1c middle-class never understands the poor bec:mse
they alwJys need to use them as you want lo usc poor Black women's
children to gain power for yourself. You'll run the Black c'lntmunity
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with your kind of Black power- You on top! The poor understand
class struggle!

International Black Women
There is no problem on the world scene - whether it relates to former
African slavery, current literature, unemployment, conditions of labor,
the family, the community- that doesn't enter into this condnuing
dialogue among Black women, and that doesn't concern itsP.If with what
is the future. When the first woman we quoted raised the question of
brooms and guns, she was rightly critical of the communist societies who
talk a Jot about freedom, but don't practice it, especially to wOmen. The
women hao.•c wound up a-;king whether we won't need a second revolution
to achieve real liberation.

·•

.

As one young womiin put it:

l

l

Most of the current lit~raturc on the Black revolution has
bP.en centered around the Black male. He w:mts to share power with
white males. So what :ibout the fate of Black and white women?
Are we to retain a secondary status? Take Ebony-magazine. They
had a special issue on the Bfack woman. A number of the articles
presented the contr!hutions of Black Women. as heroines in Civil
IDghtS, in the arts, and professions. However the Ebony editOrial
must have felt they had to remind its readeu that'the p.1St is behind
us, the immediate go:~l of the Negro woman today should be" the
establishment of a strong family unit in which the father is dominant•.
Nonetheles.c;, other Black militant wrilers have not felt at all inspired
to even mention the contributions of their women. They always
refer to Black PoWer in the terms of Black males.
We have lived under an international caste system at the top of
wt-Jch is the ruling class, and at the bottom of which is the non-white
female. A good example of this caste status of women would be what
happened at the end of African slavery in the U.S. When the slaves were
given their freedom after the Civil War, the femaJe slaves were included.
but when the right to vote was in question, the Black females had to
lake a place beside the white females who were not allowed to vote.
The real liberation of women is to see them become active. to see
them express their deter'mir.ation in society. to see Utem attain their
full dignily nnd to see them take respunsibilitles and obtain decision
making posilions. More and more women are awaking everyday to find
that collective strength and action wlll allow us to be free to b\.lild a
totaJiy new, truly hLimaJl socJe~~ -
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South and North

The racism that prevades the shops pervades every aspect of American
society. The question of busing has exposed how deep the cancer penetrates Nonh as well as South. Indeed, the North by now appears worse
than the South, because to its racism it has added a tot81 hypocrisy. Though
the South has made all too little progress, the North has actually_ retro!7esst!d.
A Detroit worker from Alabama says this:

..

I read an article in Ebony in which ·ihe writer was reporting a
survey he_ made of the South. He felt nothing had changed. AU the
ihings that the Blacks have gone through for the past 10 or 12 years
-haven't fundamentally changed anything. Well, we know that there
hasn't been a total change. It hasn't been a real revollition. But I think
if we don't recognize the change~ ll1at have,becn made through the
struggle of the Blacks and the whites who supported them fi've or
six years agll, we're mi.'ISing something. To ieally get an idea of the
changes that have been made, you hnve to •mderstand how oppressed
the people there were.
·

I

'

In Alabama, Lowndes County is one of the last places wJ"tere
Black people were able to go to the polls to vote. Now they are beginning to feel their strength in tenns of voling and runnJng the
county. In the election! last November, Blacks ran four candidates
nnd three of them got elected. 'Ihls was the fust Umc in history that
any Black person was ever elected to itny county position. .

I

John Hulett, the newly elected Black sheriff of Lowndes County, spoke of
that election and the future:
We organized a political action committee to go into the
community nnd seek people who could possibly win. I was asked
by the commit lee to run for sheriff. Blacks also ran for coroner,
Circuit Court clerk, and member of the state House of Representatives. We won the first lhree positions, Our candldttes for the House
carried Lowndes County by a large margin but lost because of the
vole In the neighboring c_ounty.
--35-
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Hobert Blackburn,
The Tollor
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We were able to bring people together in our own area who were
willing to go out and do the leg work that was needed in our county.
Before the elections we had a hundred people workingfull·timc in the
community, cspcdally at night, holding meetings, giving educational
cl:tSscs, conducting voting education projects In try to muscle! up
enough strength to win the election. We were able to arouse some of
our students who encouraged our adults to go to the polls on election
day. We organized car pools to carry people, babysitlc~s. and people
who stayed at home to make telephone ·calls.
Now that we have won the election, the people who supported
us are looking for changes, especially in law enforcement. I feel that
we will have to produce, in order for the Black people and the white
people to continue to support the BI:Ick le:!dership.
There are going to he some changes as far as having a Black coroner is concerned. I can rcmcinbcr a few incidents where we knew
people had died accidental deaths, but the coroner refused to Sign
thc'papers that they were acCidental. We.thirik he was tietl in with
the insur;~ncC companies.
As for the clerk of the Cir.::uit Court, Dlack people don't have
too much contact with the court, but I feel just the idea of having
Black people in the courthouse is going to m<Jke a ch<Jnge. Blacks
will feel freer about coming to u~ it. And .the white courthouse
personnel will realize they have to_ change their treatment of Blacks
('If risk Hot being reelected,
·

Conscious Olack Force
It isn't the "vote" that has become so important. It is that the vote mode

Blacks conscious of their si.rength as a Black force which t~cv are only just
beginning ·to exercise,
From a student in Nashville, Tennessee, comes this report:
The U!ack students at Fisk and elsewhere in Nashville have
formed an off campus school called the 'People's Culles~· which serves
the purpose of politically educating Black college students and providing::. plal"C to analyze and participate in the movements in the
community.
01igiunlly designed only for college students, plans arc now to
include political education classes for high school students nnJ loc:~l
workers. Eventually we hope h> form u United Black Student Front
encompassing till Black college students from local colleges, Bluck and
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white students frOm the local high schools.
As for the community itself, Black people in Nashville arc
presently boycotting white business as a lever to alleviate some inJustices suffered by Blacks in th.is city. Tite Black Community
Conference (a coalition of o~ganizations) is spearheading tills strugg.le
and has held Saturday marches for four or five weeks. Studt:nts have
. participated vigorously in these marches and have gained some valuable
practicC.
TI1c emphDSis of progressive Black students is to become involved
in the community and its struggle and not to become divorced intellectuaJIy and spiritually. The present boycott gives us a chance to do just tha"t.
Meetings lmve been held this year to orgnnize locaJ Bl:sck workers
in area plants as part of the nation-wide revolutionary iJiack workers'
movement. This is new in Nashville becDuse previously Black work~rs
haven't been organized.
'
·
Students hefe feel, however, that Rlack workers shollld or~anize
ir.dependently at first because of the peculiar position Blacks as a
community occupy in this society.
As for the movement itself, I can't claim to speak for everybody
at FisJ.i., but there seems 'to be a need mttion-wide for n uniting of
revolutionary theory and practice to move the Black.masses as d.uring
the eari.jr '60's.
The Panther split is a case of ~he lack of this merger and an
elitism that moved away from the masses and engaged in a' dangerous
worship llfcharismatic leadership reminsccnt of the •cult of personality'
of Stalin~ The belief in a Messianic-type leader in the Dla~k community
is a hang up from the movement of the '60's that the Black masses
cannot afford. I for one hope that progressive Black workers' movements do not engage in elitism or v.mguardism. Progressive students
here will support the workers movcmen t whole-heartedly and will
participate in their struggles.

·•

i

The Blar.k youth columnist for News & Lettenwrota from his campus at
East Lansing to a Black studentnt another university:

Lnst spring, durins the unti-war protests, we should have had
a display of unity, but it fell apart, because the white students went
to one or two people in the Black orpnlutton and asked them what
they thought thought the masses wanttel to uy about Cambodia etc,
The white students never bothered to Ilk the mau of Blacks what they
wanted to aay, all because these brothcn !at themselves be used as
'token Negroes'.
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From last year up to now, it's been.:.ll downhill. The Black
United Front (BUF) together with the Front to Combat Fascism
(which is Maoist), ~ponsored lluey Newton and the Panthers last fall.
Not only was the organization of the talk washed up (the ~curity
was tight enough to keep you from going to the bathroom, and it
was not revealed until the day itself on stage- that most whites paid
more than Blacks for the tickets), but both Blacks and whites walked
out on Huey, partly in protest of the above and because of disagreement with Huey's piece. The BUF hasn"t gotten mass support
since that day in November, although they still exist as theY.mguard
of the people: on this campus, along side of several othcr.gfoups of
Blacks, all pl01ying polemics with each other instead of the Man.
I don't know WhethCr you happen to have· re11d the history of
tltat total liberation philosophy Marx originated in his day when he.
participated in workers' revolutkms as well as helping the Abolitionists
and Black labor in the Civil War in our coutitry. Dut Marx worked
out his vhilosophy not only against capitalism and racism, but in
distinction from 'all other 'so·called communist and socialist ideas.
The first thing Marx did was to make a distinction between vulgar
cOmmunism and gt:nuine liberation which meant being whole men
a.'ld women. This is why he called his philosophy origh1ally 'a neW
Humanism.' How right he was! For we now se~ that ·the vulgar,
Communism has become the state-c3pitalisni of our age in Russia
as well as in AmeriCll and China where the ruling bureaucracies sit
around and figure out countless ways to talk out of both sides of
their moUths while extracting more surplus labor from the workers,
giving out a measly 12 cents to equate the 'cost of living', and
continually wave the spectre of unemployment, concentration
camps and bombs and death in your face.
This is one of the many reasons why News & Letters is
unique. T~e fact that we advocate Black 110d white solidarity in
labor and in having seen Black masses as touchstone of American
civili1.ation docs not behoove us to chant songs as the Panthers,
Maoists, Communists, Trotskyists and other factions. Why not, instead
of quoting from 'the little red book', not read Marx. himself and on
that foundation work out for our age, on native soil as well as with
world tics, and by listening to the voices from l>elow,thc unity of
theory und practice, philosophy and revolution,so that thinking
and doing will never again be separted and we will all live truly
human lives?
Elliotl Douglass
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The Indian Movement

From the inva~!~:; nf Alcatraz in 1970 to the liberation of Wounded Kn~
in 1973, the Indian movement for freedllm and diunity has awakP.ned
the whole world. Today there are the new voices of Indian factory workers
Occuping their reservation sweatsho"ps, and of urbnn Indians demanding
a new kind of education. It is time the voices of this movement were
heard in their own words.

Wounded Knee-'Why We Are There'
An Oglala Sioux woman, a resident of the PinO Ridge reservntion on which
Wounded Knee is located, left the occupation there in Apri11973 to
raise support on the oUtside. He~e is her story:
The Federal government has 14,Armorell Personnel Carners

(APC's) blockading Wounded Knee. There are close to 500 ri1arsh:dls

l

now. The AI'C's come up and shoot right into these houses,- where

there are little children that play ln the strcCts. The old man.
who has the serious hl;!ad \~ound wa!. unarmed, prcbably sleeping,

when he was shot.

-

A cnuplc of residents of the village, John liusm:m and
Woody Richt~nls, set up their own personal roadblock, in addition
!o the fcdeml roadblocks. They claimed they teprescnted the

residents of Wounded Knee. They were stopping medic:~ I suppli~!. and
fl1od. A woman there with sugar diabetes needs insulin, but r.;:fuscs
to leave because it's her home and she' is behind our occupadon.
\V~ want people to know that the residents of Wounded Knee do not

back John 1-lusnum and Woody Riclmn.Js. All families on the outside
trying to get b:tck into Wounded Knee ha\'e written a petition
stating that. The unly one who is really backing their roadblock
is Dick Wilson, the tribal president.
Dick Wilson is trying to sny that the American Indian
Movement (AIM) is outside agitators, when II is the Oglala Sioux
people who are trying to be heard. We arc all in support of.
Wounded Knee. The first Ume the Oglala Sioux people knew unything
ubout AIM wus when Ruymond Yellowthunder was killed in Gordon,
Nebrasku. After that, we knew that if we ever had nny trouble we
could ask them to surport us,
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Our civil rights ·movement called in AIM. lltey were trying
to g~t Dick Wilson out. The !rib<~ I council's himds were lied because
of intimidatton by Wilson and his goons: We mel wilh 1he tribal
elders and district presidents, and everyone voted for AIM. We
needed a bigger place to meet, so we went into Wounded Knee and
took over the trading post and the church. That's how it started.
I w;~s in Pine Ridge back on the day of Wilson's election.
He fumished free booze, cars and gas to people th:~t would vote
fo.r him. Event hen he had a goon squad, saying. "You brtter vote
for Wilson m else." Wilson has never done unything to create ·
employment for the people 10 help themselves. He is silliug up
there like a dictator. None of the things he has,d~me were passed
by the- tribal council. To me, Richard Wilson and RicharJ Nixon
could be the·sa.me person.
WJ;en we c:une oUt ~fWounded Knee we were picked uP by
the Bureau of lndiun Affairs police. Two of them tried to serve
me with D court order to get off the reservation. It said: "A!I
non-resiUents of the Pine Ridge reservation· .. ,"They wc.re going
to serve- me with it and !'til a resident.
The govcnunl!nt is trying to smother wh}' we n1c J!tere.
They say the Iemler~ arc fighting :ullong themscivCs. What leaders?
·
' We're all there together. We feel they are our spokesmen, yes.
But leaders-like somebody who stands there. and says "do this,
du that" -no.
All thl!sc years they've been pushing us into a corne.r.
They can't te<tlly pu~h IL'> :my further. All the people who believe
something should be doue about the Injustices 'Jre finally uniting.
We nrc fighting foi' the treaties that !'.ave bec1l broken through the
years; and not only trying to get Dick Wilson out, btlt all the
Dick Wilsons throughout the country.

..
/

I

I

'The First Time We Ever Knew Freedom'
In Mav 1973, after the occupP.tlon ended, a Lakota woman who participated
in tho lllltlratlon of Wounded Knee told what it meant to her:
The longest war that the U.S. government has ever waged
has been against the Ameri.:an Indians. The war has never c~ased.
In the year 1973 from Fcbru.uy 27 to May 8 there was the Independent
Oglala Nation, established within the boundaries nf the Stale of
South Dakota, U.S.A. No United States offidals had any power within
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the borders of this new nation. This tiny piece of l:.nd was sur·
rounded hy United SI.:Jtes troops, :mn01ed personnel carriers, helicopter!., a daily barrage of bullets, and a blockage of all niedical
aml food supplies.
For the first limP in many yc:~rs, the Oglala people
~·t111ld organize themsel\'cs ;~ccorJing to their andcnt spi1itual
values ;md ways of iife-the Indian way. We were free! It was the
first time \vc hat! ever known freedom. We ran a ho~pital, a school
for our chi/dren:wc had u common commissary, ant! we ran our own
security force to cnfor.:c our borders. For 71 days there was power
in the h:mds of the lndhm people. Men and women Sl('lod side by side
in the kitchen, in the bunkers, on patrol, in the hospital and in
the constant negutiations with the United St<Jtes government. ll1e
governing body oi the Oglalu· hulependent Natiou consisted of every
resident.

'F~rced to Become Like Whit& People'

"

The new Indian revolt that reached iu high point at Wounded Knee sparked
new activity among Indians in the citle,; as well. An Ojibway who lived
most of her life In Detroit spoke to a Civil Ri9hts groUp there on the

/

!

Indian conditlo'n:

'

I

\\!hat w.: coniCnd with in Michigan, Wisconsin and Oal:1rio
is because we asshitil;lted a very long time ago here. Our mind11 are
notlndi:in minds anymore. This is what our young,people.arc object·
ing to. My mother brought us· froni the reservation to Detroit when
I was four years old because she felt we v:ould have a better chomce.
She ~ould not forsee the unhappiness and rebcllion'we were going ·to
co through in not knowing who we ure.
American Indian people living in urban arcus identify very
strongly with what is happening with the Alaska pipeline or the
Black Mesas of the SouthwcH. Black Mesa is on the NavJjo reservation. Some years ago land was leased to a mining company. At that
time an agreement W3S made that they were only to stay there so .
long. Now they won't leave. They are killhig all the plant life.
The sheep, cattle and the t1sh can•t Jh·e there.
Now there is talk of building Industrial plants there.
The Indian people just have to gel out of the way. To construct
these things shows the misplaced values of the general society
today: love your brother, but step on him when it's convenient
to get what you' want.

I
! •

I
!
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We have seen priests and missionaries, by their very
presence, divide families. We have seen structures built-churches
th:u cost millions-and our peupl~ arc hungry and children die of
malnutrition. Many Indian families were torn apart as children
were forced into mission schools 300 or 400 miles away, to become
like white pet1ple. This is why, while we feel that education is
helpful •, a degree, we don't fCc! we should be forced into it at
the price of our own culture.

Shiprock-Sw!!atshops on the Reservations
by Sl'tainDpe Shcapwe, Yankton Sioux
In the 1950's there was a move to reloc<Jte lndinns to

cities wl11:"rc they could be trained for factory jobs. The idea was
to get rid of the reservations. It didn't work. huJians started
coming b-.ck to thCir reservations. lltcy couldn't sec any gund

"

coming from working in sweat shops for very low wagl!s in big
cities. It ·was too much to ask us to leave our homes and ch;mge our
way of life for virtually nothing.
Then they tricd.the idea of developing small factories
on and around reservations. The Fairchild Camera and Instrument
Plant in Shiprock, New Mexico was the model bY whicit other smaller
factories were built. The BIA told my family that we could make us
much as ien thousand dollars a year. We and a lot of other families
though! pretty seriouslY about mo~ng there.
·
·In the.bep)nning F3irchild hired about I SOO people. Then
they started laying them off. The pay aurned out to be between $2
and $3 an hour. Working ;md living conditions were bad uud the hours
were lorig. With the I:Jst layoff of 160 peuplc, the: workers at
Fairchild took the plant over. This takeover couldn't have happrncd
before Wounded Knee. Tite awareness thai the American Indian Movement brought us by helping us to organizc and work together lms
made it possible fur Indian workers to strike.
Workers at other small fac10ries like the one on my own
reservation at Fort Totten can !cam from the close uf the Fair·
child plant. The federal government subsidized the wages, and when
that subsidy ran out the plant was going to close and the work
moved to another fucility in Korea where they puy 12 cents an hour.
The strike at Shiprock was a new expression of our unwillingness to put up with the unfair treatment that we have received
at the hands of the white man. The owners of the Fairchild plant
closed it rather than deal with the workers. But we· need to remember
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that by working together we have created a force that has to be
listened to. We h:IVe strengthened our pride in ourselves.

Where Do We Go Now?
by Shainape Shcapwa
From the time that I was a child J w:1s taught by my
teachers in boardmg schools to act, speak and to think like
a white man. The reservation Indians were used as.cx:unplcs of how
lmrd it could h~ if I did rwt :1ssimilatc.
I left the reservation when! was 19.1 didn't l.:ccp in
touch with people or huppt:nings there, so that when my rclalivcs
starl•!d to talk :1bnU1 different tribes of Indians handing together
to deal with prob!Cms, I didn't realize this was a scrio'us move
toward workint toge.thcr. But this wus the reid beginning of the
American indi:m Movement.
At tl1c time of the occupnlion of Wounded Knee, most
Indians were feeling a new J>t•nse of self-respect <~nd a pride in
our heritage. The spirit of togethCrness al IJ1a1 time will go
a long way toward keeping the movement :~live. T.hc Arl1eric;.n Indian
Movement brou!,!ht buth urban il!HI reservation lndhhls together in
the struggle at Wounded Knee. It brou!_!htmen nnd wr.men togl.'ther
nut only in doing lire wurk huf in making major decisions.
Nuw AIM is ir1 trouhle. There are problems in com mimi ca.
rion. Members of AIM :trc compl<~ininl! thilt it's hard to get in
touch with tire leadership. Sometime!' we've been made to feel that
our idc<Js <Jr~ worth very lit lie.

.

,,/
l

When we learned in the newspepers Uwt Douglas Durham
had been working as :m :tgent for the FBI for over two years, many
of us were shocked llwt it had gone on for so long. Dut it is not
surprising tllalthe government would choose this form of oppression;
Durh:un said lh:tt in order lo £1-'t through to the AIM
leadership, people had to go through liirn first. I think it is wrong
fur any muvement to make one man so importmll toil. \\'e have to le1
our /e:Jdcrs know 1ha1 we won't become involved in the kind of
intrigues that Dur!r:~m described fu lh!! press.
In rhe cally days \lflhc Bl:~ck civil rights niovemenl,
Indians were encouraged robe a pJrt ufir. Robert Uurncrt on Ihe
Rosebud Sioux rcscrv:uin:J, in particul:~r, fell !hut we could learn
hy parlicipaling in some of the dvil riglus aclivitirs. When I was
12, my sister and I were parr uf u delegation from N(Iflh Dakota who
went In Munr~urnery, A/uburna lo support the bus boycult. Yenrs h11er,
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there were Black people at Wounded Knee, and it was good to have
theil support. They, of all people, know what il rs to fight for
freedom and civil rights.
Wh"ere do we go now?'Since Iher~! is a trend toward
building small factories on and arouncJ reservations, I would like
to sec AIM encourage and assist the workers in the struggle for
the rights we know they should have.lt won't be an easy r:~.sk.
Some of the initial enthusiasm that was felt at Wounded Knee i:>
gone~ That's natural, but we can't allow that reaction io keep us
from fighling for our wantS and needs.
·Today, two years after Wounded Knee, Dick WilSon is still
in power~ There have been 14 mt;rdcrs on Pine liidge and people are
.afraid. This is one reason why we have to keep. the movem~nt going.
· I think the most important accomplishment we have made is nm that
we have found ways· to make the white man listen toll~, but that
we have created a new awareness of our own strength and abil!ty.

I

i.

.,

I
I
1
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The Chicano/Latina Struggle*

For the Latino in the U.S. whether native born, from Mexico or other
Latin American countries, or from Puerto Rico, the qu~stion of freedom
has the dimensions of culture and language as well as labor in factory and
field, of a relationship to a continent as well as to a barrio.
In the SouthWL'St the Chicdno Moratorium of 1970 and the early farm·
worker struggle have bP.en landmarks in the movement for self·determina·
tion. * • But t~eir full richness has bJcn as prologue for what has been
happening over the past_fivo years. The new thought and activity they set
In motion are everywhere. The manifold new voices are speaking out in
Spanish and English.

.,
/

· The Recovery of Culture
Many Chicanos fflel that their culture, which Anglo society has for so long
tried to degrade and keep hldd~n. Is Ct!ntral to their movement. Thu~
alternative schools, such as Cas a de Ia Raza and the Emiliano Zapata Street
Academy, which emphasize Chicano culture, have been established. A
·young Chicano who pai-ticipoted in su·ch a school speaks of how he sees
culture as a unifying force:

The Chica"no movement without its culture would he nowhere.
consider the start of the mo\·ement when Cesar Chavez· started
organizing farmworkers, and it then spread to the schools and the
community. What moved it was precisely culture. There was a great
loss of sdf-conccpt among Chicanos and McxJcanos. The schools
were teaching acculturation into the white culture, and young Chi·
•In the SouthweS\ one hears the words Chicano and La Raza. In other areas
the word Latino is often used. We are using Chicano/l.atino to speak of
that movement for self-determination both within tho U.S. and in Latin
America.
• •For a discussion of thE.'so events seo the first edition of Black, Brown and
Red News & Letters I 19721
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CJnos weren't learning Spanish, and wen.• losing communication
between grandparents and their heritage. Many Chicanos started
seeing that this melting pot theory wasn't working for Chicanos, tlwt
their very color was a point of reference for racism against us. So our
race and culture became a bind that brought us together. I became
active in the movement bec:Jm:e of my culture.
The fight for redi~covery of culture has brought the Chicano movemcnl
into a clash with white society including white academia. At a number of
colleges demonstrations by Chicanos have taken place. A youna instructor
·at California State University at los Angeles details a recent fight over
thre.:ltened cutbacks in the Chicano Studies program:

-

The1e have been many special·etlmic study programs <~nd
centers that h:we had their funding cut recr.ntly. At Cal. State it
c:mte in a slighlly different form. We have had a number ufindepcn·
- dent programs such as the Economic Opportunities Program (E.OP),
the PINTO Pfl'8Hlm, which enrolled ex-inmates who :~re Chicanos
and helped them survive :~cadcmically :md financial.ly, and Mod!!l
Cities, taking students from the community who do not ordinarily
qutilify acade'rnically :~ncl giving them special help. Up until now
many of lhe~e programs were studt'nt initiated and studl•nt con·
. trolled. But .suddenly the adrninistr:~tion decided lo umbrella these
programs into a single program controlled by an administrator se/ec.
ted by the university. Th!s was a step in se~ting cOntrol of all the
studerll ·programs which they could then direct and eventu:~lly could
even cut them out.
We began· a figtir to keep control: to have the students and not
the administration control the programs. We h:~d several rallies and
demonstration~. There was a kind of slt·in at the last and most
imporlant demonstrntlon, with 11fty st_u<ients going upstairs inlo the
p1esident's Office and refusing to leave until they got :1 meeting:
Tit(' president- agreed to speak wilh representatives ol' the
sludent progmms but the issue isn't sclllcd. In f:~ct we were some·
what disappointed with the first meeting· wllh the president :~nd
other administrators bec:~usc they didn't seem to really listen. There
was never any commilment, n.cver any drawing hack from their
previous position of seeking to control llwsc programs. This is where
It is now.
It in~oh·es more than Chic:u1o edul.'ation. Previously many of
the minority organiO':atlons on campus were ruther separate, In EOP

i
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there were two components, Black and Chic:rnn, which worked
rather separately. For the first time it was all ethnics rea II)' joining in
the common issue. It was not JUSt Chicanos demonstrating. ur
Blacks: it was other ethnic group~ and that was a ~rowth in political
sophistication In me.
Ynu lmow, several ye;1rs ago the Walls Riot and the Chic;~no
Moratorium uprisings occurred. It was this C(JIJllliUnity activity that
carried over to the university. After some of these upheavals, the
:Jdmimstratiun saw that it had to grant some of the requeMs that the
students were nu1king like for the Equal Opportuni!ies Program. So
these were granted. Now we hat'en't had a Walls Riot or a11other
Chicano uprising in quite a while. Sn what is happeuing ili that tlH~
g.:~ins nt.:~de bcc:mse of the peoPle's activity are nnw cut back by the
administr~tQrs who no longer feel threatened. This is an :11tcmpt to
take back some of the gains that the people had p.otlen and that is
wliy it is so hnportunt to maintain sumc of these programs. They arc
not the ultimate answer, but they arc important steps.
lri the Chicano community worll~ like rcvolution·und Murxism
u1c trigger. words. One of the ways to start u fight in the community
hus been to mention a word like Mar.x. Maybe some of this is
because of the influence of the Catholic Church and old dogmas.
And also the wuy some who have spoken tlf Marxism have inter·
preted if. So I sec thai there is a need tu clarify \Yhat Ma,fx is because
it has been •m purpoSely miscOn~trucd. The education that has to
lake place in ·order to clarify a person such as Marx is not so much
this question of :mli·religion, as I and many others arc anti-institu·
lionalized-rcliglon, but !U redCfinc Marx as a Jmmanist. Chicanos arc
basically humanists.

/

/

La Razu Women
The humanism of the Chicano movement has brought forth many new
voices, among them La Raza womCn. A young Chicana speaks:
La Raza women arc very obscure withiu what is already an
obscure min~Jrity. It is dlfncult to tell yuu spcciOc thing.'\ th:ll La
R:mt women have done, fnr just as the women's movement had to
find its heroines under the dusty pages of history, la Rm~a women
havr had to do the !lame thing.
Recently the1e has been the Farah strike, The fact that must
of the workforce was Chicanu and women anlilhat the strike was so
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effectively waged is a maller of pride. The cannery workers have
always included many Chicanas. There have :~!ways been a lot uf
active women in the f:mnworkers.
There arc several reasons why as !..:1 'Raza women we've
decided to organL~c s::p:uatelr fiom the men. For instancc,l've read
ilrlidcs on the Far:th strike written by La Ruza men who said
absolutely nothing· about the preponderance of women in that
strike--and we resent that.
To org;~nize separately nlso gives us a better bargaining positi..,_n. If you !mve a solid base aOd some show of slrength you ge! a
lot" farther than by just asking. We asked already and it didn't
happen. When people have been robbed of their identities they get
together with themselves unlil everyone c:m-develop so they dnn't
get stepped on.
There is .1 certain brand of machismo that everyone knows
exilols in_J..a Raza households that's VCI"Y difficu_lt to break vut of. I'd
IH:e to say that this is on the decline, but I den'! see it. I think it's
.becoming much .more diplomatic and ccvcrt,· but it's not lcavin~:t.
We nlso organil.e separately from the women's moveme1H
becausl! WI! don't w:mt to get lost in there either. In the women's
mov>:ment we all understand euch other to u certain extent, but on
the other hand the Anglo feminists ha\'lm'l all'hl.~l their vestiges of
racism. I have :dways "fe!t the little bit of condescension they have
toward L:t Raza women heeause of the family issue, beCause of the
m:~cilismtt, und because many of us sllll hl1!d to trnllhional cultural
things.
·

..
i

I

/
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. You might have heard some La Ra1.a and Black women s:~y,
"We car. 't jom the femini~tmovement, we have to struggie along side
the men we're related to in terms of race and culture."
I had to go throogh a Jut of tltlugs to get that together in mY
mind, In one sense that'_s true and easy to understand, for La Rn1.a
organizes around the whole culture, hut it- doesn't nt:Jke any sense
th:tl there isn't enough room for us. To say you can't be a La Raza
uclivist bec:~use you're a feminist nr vice versa is doing u great
disservice. I think you can make a strongcr commitment in terms of
wlwre you think you might be must useful, but if you're cont'!ndlng
with lllle oppression over June and yet allowing another one to exist
uvcr there, ills not intellectually honest or even useful.
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The voice of the Chicana has also been very important within the United
Farmworkers Union struggle to organize. Two women m!.!mOOrs speak of
the fields and the union:

My father join~d with Cc::~ar Chavez before there was even a
uniOn and we became 111Cillbers in 1963. We fought from 1965 to

1970 when we won our first contlact. When we !lOI the cont~acts we
noticed n lot of difference by having the union in !he fields. TI1c
foremen have to respect. the ~.>nion. If .they wcrC to lay ofT some
person nOw, they have to tell the union officer the reUson. Defore
they would just say; "No more work for yoU.''
,
Defore the union the pay was SI.OS an hour. With the ~Inion il
is S:!. an hour, but slill with only u1w working we cOuld not make il.
When we didn't h;tvc a union, even the ·kids hUd to work in the
field:;. At five years l'ld they were in the field alreudy, The union has
u regulutioit now that says thCy have to be 16 and over to work in
the lields. Nnw there arc children again work!ng in the scab field.~.
The scab pCople working_ with the Teamsters Union arc. going
to be the same as before the UFW. They do not get paid what they
are supposed to get. Those Team!Hcrs don't care aboul those people.
They only cared aboutlhem when we were nn the picket line. Thai's
when Iiley protected the people. They told us not to talk to therlt.
When we were working by contractors--men whn-get contracts
from; people to work in the field-if they liked one of the women,
they went after her. The women had no freedom. If a contractor
liked a woman and she didn't listen to him, do what he wanted, he
Wlluldn't give her any work. There are no contruch)rs with our
union. llterc are going to be a lot of contractors back with the
Teamsters. That is one reason we fight lhem.

..
I

•

A young Chicano currently working in the city further documents the
"Factoril!s in the Field~":
I've worked In the fields since I was 14, har\'csting lellth.:c,
celery, strawberries, green beans, tomatoes, apples, artichokes,
chives, potatoes, and others. The majority of lime I worked in
lettuce and celery around the Watsonvlii~·Salinas area ofCalifumla. I
worked for lhe infamous Bud Antle, who ut one time was the largest
lelluc.~ grower, and who has always been u hlg scah against the urw.
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I recently found out that they had the Teamsters there ever since I
worked there, but we never knew it. It's like being in the union
without ever knowing you're in it.
The comp:mY f1ad wh:ttthcv c:11lcd "bonuses," which m.:ant if
yuu worked five days a week or more, you'd ~P.t SI.SO per hour, but
if you worked fcs.'i than fiw·c days, you'd unly get SI.40 per hour. I
think lfte minimum at that lime was 51.45 per hour, so I don't know
if that was legal. I did as much work at 14 as adults did. There were
many young kids working in the fields, because the family had to
exist. I'd get out of school rind go straight to_ work, and work
full-time in the summer.
I remember on~ old man I met in the fields. He had used el
eortito, the short-handled hoc, a! I his life, anil he was about 70 years
old then. He stood and walked with a stooped posture, he could
lu.wer straighteri up. I worked with el coru"to when I was a youn_gstei,
iO the prime of life, and I was exhauste.d every day after work, yet
this man was slill out hi the fields in his seventies. I think of this
man whenever I hear about farm workers.
I started working at the tail end of the Bracero program, which
wns bringing Mexican workers in to pick crops. I renlernber wlten
they brought Braceros into onr field, they would :no\'e them to the
opposile end from where we, the locals, were, so we wouldn't talk lo
them. They would push these pcopli! to work faster than us, being
very cruel to them, and they'd get paiU half what ·we got.
all
thought ..I'm sure glad I'm not a Bracero."
The people in the labor camps, who came from other parts of
the state, were alsO treated unjustly. The locais and thC labor ca~p
people used to ride tog~ther anJ work together. One day when we
were taking a lunch break, after thinning and hoeing lettuce, the
labor l'amp people were taking 1he bag lunch that the comPany
prepares. When they opened the bag, all there was was two slices of
bread with n piece of li!ttucc in between. We tiJid them. ''look,
they're taking money out or your check for room and board, you
should complain to get a better lunch." Arterwards they wentlo the
manager und complained, so the man toOk them out to'lunch and
promised things would be better. From then on they got a slice of
baloney in between. It makes me mad to think of all the money the
company was making off the labor camp people: We locals had it
better, but comlitiuns were still bad. Bad equipment, no sanitary
facilllies, and If you stood around or talked, they'd get on your case.
AI that lime you didn't distinguish between Chicano workers
and Mexican immigrant workers. La Migia, the B\lrder Patrol, was

.,

'
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always coming around to the fields. You could always tell when they
were coming, since you could hear the helicopter, and see the green
trucks moving up the road. There was a lot or solidarity between the
U.S. ciliuns and rhe undocumented workers. Jr there were unJucumented workers in ·the field when La Migra came, they would run
and jump between the rows or celery, where they couldn't be seen.
The rcsr or us would gather around, and when the man _asked to see
our papers, ·somebody wouldn't have theirs on them and everybody
Clse would start joking "Take him, take him!" That would relax the
·tension and take the aHention off the undocumented workers.
r.

UndocUmented WOrkers
With the active organizing of a farmworkcrs union the position of undocu·
men ted workers has: beconie o raging dispute both within the rarmworkers'
union, where manY have openly urged calling in the immigration officials
-La Migra-to clear the cndocumented workers out cit a field during a
strike when other tactics do not work, and in the Chicano movement as a
·whole where activists working to prot!!Ct rhe rights of undocumented
workers ag<iinst police-state tactics of La Migra, are refusing to work with
the farmworkers union. To these activists, culling La Migra me.ans.that one
pflrt of the Latino moveMel't is, using a police agency against .another part
'Of the Latino community. Two Chicanos, one working with the farm·
~workers during 11 strike in the lemon fields of ·Ai-izona, and one experi·
' encino·La Migra in his neight.orhood, give their views:

..
I.

i

The strikers have been stationing themselves :it various plar.'Cs
to talk to workers cwssing from Mexic(). They c:m't see at night, but
they" keep on Shouting about not breaking tlie strike. In one case, 16
people did not cross, but waited untli moming because they wanted
to find out what was happening. The strike was explained, and they
didn't take U1e jobs. They were willing to go to another place to try
:md lind a job.
When I went to help In th!.! strike, I didn't want to be in the
a "pig," but to explain the situation to people coming
position
across the border. Many had cnme from way south in Mexico after
th~y had heard U1at there was good work. We talked about the
whole struggle and all the time it had taken to hy and get decent
w:~ges and decent working corlditlons.J pointed out that I don't care
if a person comes from north, south, east or west. A person who
crmscs the picket line Is a scub, and I hoped many of them would

or
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not play that role. Those who turned away said that it was great that
we were getting together and could stand up to the police.
I blame the government of Mexico for not saying there is a
cause, a struggle over there that we should help. I feel that the
Mexican Revolution has been betrayed, and th:lt is- wh}' the govern·
mentis not helping in these strikes. The people arc coming from far
away to ht" exploited. They are jumping from the frying pan into the
fire. We should not be dea1ing with this as Chicano vs. Mexican, but
with the smuggler, the grower, the government .

•

-

•

•

Harassments by police and Immigration officials occur every
day in one barrio or another. Peop\1.! are ofhm stopped on the street
and questioned about their citizenship status. La Migra's style of
que~lioning is u'sually aggressive and abusive, making a pel!iion feel
like .a criminal. La Migra often detains and deports people who arc
legal citizens or the U.s. In my neighborhood a ~oung man who ~as
bom in the U.S. was arrested and deported because he couldn't
speak Ent;,lish. lmmigrntion agents asked for idenlifi.cation papers,
and then afn.:sted him when he didn't present any. The young man's
n:-othcr apJlCared on.huth Sp:mish· llfld English-language television to
explain the situation before her son wa5 ~ventually returned.
The most dev<istaling experience for the immigrant is the
raid-a common occurrence in my neighborhood. One particular
hu:idcnt took place during a massive immigration sweep. I saw
several car-loads of immigration agents stop :!I an apartment build·
lng, rush into an apartment, and within minutes, whisk 'away about
seven pe1sons. I can understand the -terror many people feel after
witnessing the Gestapo-like tactiCs of that raid.
I personally believe that the so·called "problem" of Mexican
aliens will never be resolved until the economic systems of both the
U.S. and Mexico are so transfonned that there will be no need for
existence of an ''illegal alien."

Within the confines of a farm strike in progress, of a dlffnrence of wages
betwP.On the U.S. and Mexico of five and ten to one, of a technologically
underdeveloped land and a capitalist giant, but most etipcciall~· within the
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confin!'!o; of :he unfinished revolution in the U.S. and it, Mexico, there lies

no simple solution. It requires a more comprehensive answer which we
sha·n return to later in this chapter and in the appendix to this pamphlet .

. . • . and Factory
It is not alone in the fields where the dimensions of class and race and' sex
com~ together to make a leap forward in the movement for freedom. The
Latino struggle is now recognized as being in the factories too,, as with the
Farah strike where the workers were 85 percent women and 95 percent
Chicano. .The supt!r exploitation of documented and· undocumented
Latino workers continues in the low paying sweatshops throughout the
Southwest, in the hotels and in restaurant clean·up jobs. And it is not
confined to the Southwest The Latino dimen~ion is nationwide. In Ne~
York it can be seen jn the conditions that Puerto Rican and otl-ter latin
American workers experience. A garment worker in New York write~ of
the conditions in his shop: ·
·

..
I

i

Noble Knit Mfg. is corrupted. This is true in many different
ways. When you've got a friend or a prPt!y face, the bom~s protect
you, and someone else has to prod~ce for you. TIUII'.s the story of
our class, workers. We ha\·C to sweat while they are on Pompano
,Beach, :md they blame us if they don't get millions in profits.
Noble is a corporation owned by while Americans. Titey try to
keep all the fo~men white So they st:l)' in coinp!ete ctmtrol :~gainst
the workers. They don't want L:ttins to be in that position, ns they
might get too close lo the workers.
And ifs not just that they won't hire Lntins with educntion.
There arc men who've bren doing the job fur many years and know
it inside out, who could be put in Ch:1rge. Instead, they hire liome ·
young guy wlw knows nothing about the jnh btl! is the same race,
maybe a family friend, and is a flunky of the boss<:s and ei1emy of
the workers.
The union, Local ISS, Knitg(lods Wnrkers (ILGWU), works
iogether with the bo&ses to exploit the workers. Generally they only
want the dues every mmuh. For example, they keep people working
two weeks, then nff two, inste:Jd of laying ofT, so they cnn keep
collecting dues from each miserable pnychcck, whii:::h is not enough
to live on.
Conditions of work are very poor. For exmnplc there has bt.-cn
no hot water in the sinks sinl'C ahout I %5. They li:!.VC money by
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this. They don•t care about the workers. We want people to know
the situation or how they t~at us. They treat us like animals, or
slat•es. TI1c wages arc slave w.:~gcs, only instead or working on a
plantation, we work in a building.

Latinos and Latirl America
Recently a Latin American socialist commented that he had seen in the
U.S. a new dimension of· Latin America when ho saw first·hand the
ChicanoS opposing their position in the u.s.; the most advanced capitalist
country in the world. The other side of this dimension is the aCtivity of
Latin American masses to free their countries of both the octopus grip of
the United States and their home grown ruling class. An Uruguayan
woma1rwritcs of wha! is hap·pening in her countrY:

•

,,

Urugu3y has been a. deprndent country almost all of if.~ life.
We were a fomter colony of Spain frum whom we liberated ourselves
after :t period of revolution. Then came England, which controlled
our economy 'and therefore our politics. Thl'll came tho United
States. At first it showed a fake race of brotherhood. Our big
brother was helping th~ underdeveloped countries to stand on their
feet: TI1is was and is a lie.' Onr:e the Uniled State~ controlled our
economy cilht!r by owning whole sectors of production or by·
lending monl!y, its real face started appearing. As the post-war
car,ltali!i-t world developed, an economic crisis began.
·
Ten yea~ ago the bus fare was appruximatcly one-fourth of a
peso. Today it is about 75 pesos. Together with the eConomic crisis
carne the political crisis. We now saw that the United States was not
our brother and that our own ruling class was completely corrupt
t--fonest politidans started 1·esigning and a new mass movement
started-the Tup.:Jmaros.
·
The Tupamaros played a very important role in denouncing
the corruption and organi1jng people in opposition to it, There were
then years of fighting and orgnnlzing. of taJking and suffering. But in
some ways they separated themseh'Cs from strong contacts with the
working cl3ss. Then they executed four members of a governmentcontrolled execution group-Escuadron de Ia muerte-crcated by
Dan Mitrione, an instn11!1or in torture sent by the U.S. In response
the government declared a state ur war in order to crush the
Tupamaros. Tite military coup gnve the president the role of die-
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Jc)lh1ycJ the JCLIJ.JiuJcJ uf ••JcUhJ..:r;h,:y," ahuli!.h..:J the

Senate and !louse of Rcprcscntaliw!<., dosed newspapers :md TV
st:llions and declareJ unions illegal.
Thus today we face hoth a crushing dictatorship and Conlin·
ued dependen ..:y l'in the United States. The revolutionary forces h:lVe
lcamcd the need for nC\" and liviug contac1s with the working class
from which !he mass muvcmenl' will arise. We also lcnmcd the
necessity of a clnscr relationship with revolutionary uuwcments in
nci~hhnring countries.
We have a me~at,oc to the ruliug class and tu imperialism: No
matlcr what, our desire for fu:edtnn will not die. Our milirancy is·
going to double and triple and one tiJy we will he free. T-lasta La
Victoria Siemprc! Vcnccremos!

The world of freedom thar the Uruguayan woman speaks of is what
characterizes the desires and-demands, activities and thoughts of all parts
of the Latino movement. The farmworkers, the activists in the cities, the
women, the factOry worknrs have all found their own ways Of s:rugg!e in a
movement toward freedom. Through their. separate experience· each sees ,
that its new,world is oppowd to the existing world of unfrcedom. From
the m:.~lti·facited opposition to that unfreedom, and in thu neyi world of
freedom being bOrn, the Latino movement finds the cement to unite here
in the' U.S. and tO align their strwggles with those of the Latin American
Third World.
·
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Los Chicanos/l.os Latinos*
Para los latinos_en los Estados Unidos, ya sean nacidos en Mexico, en otros
paises Iatinos u en Puerto Rico, e/ factor libertad tiene dimensiones de
cultura idioma, asi como el tfabajo en las fabricas v los campos, relaci6n
que existe haciaun continente o hacia un barrio.
En El Chicano Moratorium del suroeste y el problema campesino anterior
a esto han sido las marcas en e/ mo11imiento para una. auto-determinaciOn. • • Todo esto ha sido un· pr61ogo C:"J Ia que ha pasado en los pasados
cinco aOos. Nuevas voces han hablado en espai'iol e-ingles.

"
la Recuperaci~n de Ia Cultura

I

Muchos chicanes sienten que su cultura, Ia cualla sociedad anglo par tanto
tiempo ha tratado de degradar y de ocultar, es central a su mo11imiento.
As:' se han creado cscuelas como Casa de Ia Aaza y Academia de Erniliano
Zapat;:i, donde se ha enf~tizado Ia ~uhura del_chiccmo. Un joven chicano
que ha participado o:!n 111 mencionada escuela habra tJe cOmo el ve a Ia
cultura como una fuerza de uniOn:

l

..

'

El movi:niento chicano sin su'cultura nunca podr;i avanzar. Yo

~onsidero que el principia del movimiento em~z6 cuando Cesar
Chavez comenzO organizando a los agricullorcs, y despu6s se ex·
tcndio a las escuelas y a Ia comunidad. Lo que los motivO rue Ia
coltura precisamenle. & habia perdido el conceplo de iden1idad
entre chicanes y mexi_canos. En las escuelas, los niffos chicanos
eslahan gradual mente r>Crdiendo comunic:tdOn con .sus abuelos y su
hercncia cultural. Muchos chicanes comenlllron a ver que es1u
mczela no era conveniente, r que su color era un punlo de rcferencia
de ruclsmo en contra de ellos. De esa manera nucstra raza y nuestra
cultura sc convirtiO en liga que nos uniO. Yo me ·volvi activo en cl
mo\-'imiento ror mi cliltur:~..
'
• En el Sur uno oye las pal abras Chicano y La Raza. En otros lugares Ia
palabra Latino sc usa ~recuentamente. Estcimos us<~ndo Chicano/Latina
par-t hablar de el movemiento de auto·determlnaciOn aqui en los Estados
Unidos yen Latino America.
••par un discu~iOn de estos casas, voe Ia primer ediciOn de Black, Brown and
Red News & Letters 119721
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La lucha pot el redescubrimicnto de nuestra c:ultura ha traido al movi·
micnto chicano a una pugna en contra de Ia socicdad de blancos, in·
cluyendo su cultura. Latinos han participado en dcmonstraci6ncs en
nUmeros coh':gios. Un joven p1ofesor de Ia Universidad de California en Los
Angeles dctalla Ia recicnte lucha que amenaja i!Curtar los progr<zma-. t:n
los cstudios de Ia!. l:hicanos (Chicano S!udies):

llan habido muchos prugramas espccializadus en cstudios
etnicos y centro's en los cuales han rccortadu funduS para ellos
recicntemente. En Ia Universidad de Califomia (Cal. State) fuC de
una manera un pnco difcrcntc. !Iemos tenido un nim1ero indcpcudicn te de prognunas como cl Prll~rama de Oportunid;idcs
Econilmicas (E.O.P.); el progr:1111a PINTO, que envuclvc chicanos
qur son cxconvictos dunde son ayw.ladus a sustenerse y educarsc:
Model ·Cities, tomando estudi:mtcs do! Ia comunidad quicncs ordinariamente no cnllfican :tcademicamentC y d:indnl~·s especial ayucJ:I.
llasta ahara muchos de cstus programas rueron iniciados y controlados por los mismos cstudinntc.i. Pero repcntimimentc Ia administra·
ciOn decidiO estrategicanwntc .. protcger" estos progranuc; en Uti solo
programa controlado par un administrador seleccionado por Ia
universh.lad. Este era un paso para conser,uir .control de todos los
programas de cstudiantcs los cuales· ellos pudn'an dirigir Yeventualmente dar!Cs fin.
Comenl'.amos a pdear par:! 'conSC£!Uir cl control: para que Ius
.mismos ,cstudiantcs y no Ia administrachin controlaran los programas. Tuvimos vaiias reuniones y dcmnitstrachines. Hub~1 mucha
p:uticipaci6n en Ia Ultima y Ia mas importantc dcmostraciim, con
cincuenta estudiantes en Ia ofklna del presidcntc rchusamlo a salir
hasta conseguir una junta.
El prcsidcnte. accedib a hablar con los· rcpresentantr.s de Ius
programas para cstudiante~ peru el tema de dlscusiim nu ha sidu
dcterminado. De hecho nus decepcionamos uu po~·u con Ia primcra
junta con cl presidentt.• y Ius dem:is adminislradurcs porquc realmente no se mostraron intercsados. Nadie sc cmnpro.:nnetii1 ni hubu
sorteos (lara buscar puesto.<> para cnntrolar los mencionadm prugramas. Esto cs lo que p:asa hasta este mnmentu.
Esto requicrc m:is educaciUn en cl chicano. Antcriormentc
muchas de Ia~ urgnnlzaciunt.'S de las minorias eslilhan csp:ucidas
dentro de h,s patios de las univcrsidadcs. 1-labi:a tlos cumpuncntes en
EOI•, negrus y chicauos quicncs trabajaban scp:uadamcntc. Por
primera vez todus lo.<> grupos Ctnicns realmcntc se uni:m en un lema
de discusiim. Nu si1lo cran chicunu.~ o ncgrus lt~s tJUC urganiz:than

'

.
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manifestaci6ncs sino tam bien otros grupos etnicos.
Ustcdcs recordHr.in los hcclw~ o<.:urriUu~ h01cc ;~lgunos
a'ffos durante el rnotin en Wntts y el Chic.1no Moratorium. Fue Ia
aclividad de es:ta comunidad que los llcv6 hasta Ia universidad.
Oespues de estes disturbios Ia administrJci6n rcaliz6 que tenia que
conceder algunas de las peticioneS que los csrudiantes demandaban
cOmo por ejempJo el Programa de lgualdad EconOmica. Asi que esro
~ habia conccdido, Por nhora no hemos tenido otro motin como cl
de Watts u otm revuclta de chicano.~. Asf que lo que CstU pasando en
este memento cs que lodes lo ganado p9r Ia aclividad de Ia genie
estoi siendo recortndo par los administradores quienes y a no ~>e
sienten amenazados. Esto es uu atcnto Para quilar nuevamentc lo
ganado por Ia gentc por eso es de tanto irilportancia mantener
aigunos de estos prcgramas. No ha habido una Ultima palabra, pero'
hay importantes pasos a scguir.
En las comunidadt;s dP- chicanos pala~uas como revoluciim y
marxisrno son palabrus de alerta. Uno.de los medias para comen1..:1r
una pelt'!a en la comunidad ~s sOlo con nombrar Ia pnJabra Marx.
Quizli esta reacci6n et por la inOuenda de la Iglesia Catolic.;a y sus
dogmns tan antiguos, y tam bien de Ia manCra que otros han h:Jblado
de Marx y lo ba'l interpretado. Asi que yo veo Ia nccesitlad de nclarar
lo que Ma~x es porque lia sido malinterpretado. Asi que la'educaciOn
a· sCguir debe de ser para aclarar. Pe~onas como Marx no Son
anti-rcligi611, y asl como yo hay rnuchos otros que van en contra de
las formalidades de Ia religiOn y que defiiaen a Marx como human·
ista. Chicanos son ba.~icamente humanistas,

•
t
I

Mujeres de Ia Raza
El humanisma que existe en e/ mavimiento chicano ha traido nuevas
entre elias, mujeres de Ia Raza. Una joven chicana habra:

~oces;

Mujeres de Ia Raza es un grupo rormado por mujeres de grupos
minoritarios y no muy conocido aUn, por cso es diticil decir especificamente cu21cs han sido sus actividades.
Rccientemente hubo la huelga Farah. F.l hc~ho que la mayoria
de los trabajadores cran mujeres ~hicanas y que dlcha huelga rue
ganada de una maneru tan erectlva debe de ser materia de orgullo.
Las emPacadoras han siempre incluidu chicunas. Y en el campo hay
un grupo muy activo de mujl!res.
Hay muchas 1-azoncs porque mujcres de Ia Raza nus hemos
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t.lecidido a organiZ&Jmos scparat.lamcntc d<' Ius hombres. Pur ejcmplo
he lcidu articulus sobrc l:1 huclga Faral1 escrilos pnr Jlnrnbres t.lc Ia
Rr~1.a {La Raza men) quienes no hablaron t.lc Ia participadlm de las
mujeres en esa huelga ... y cso lo resentinms.
El organizamos separat.lamcmc tamhiCn nos pnnc en mcjor
posiciOn al llt!,lar a un con venin. Si ustcdcs ticnen una base solida y
muestran fucrza, llegar:in m:is lcjos que nom;is preguntando. Cuando
se ha quitadu identidad de Ia persona, unil!ndose es Ia (mica mancra
en que nu sea uno piscteado.
Tod~Js sabemos q'ue.existe mucho machismo en cada hagar de
La Raza y que es may dificil cambiar csto. Yo quisicra podcr decir
que Csto sc cs_t:i acabando pcro' no cs asi. St! esta vulviendu' m:is
diplom:itico pero uUn no ~e ha acab;ldo.
TambiCil nos organil.:lmOS scparadamente Ue las n:mjercs
porque no queremos perdernos en su movimiento. En cl movimien!o
fcincnil nos ciltendcmus ,hasta · derto punto, pcro por otro I.-do las
anglo feministas nu hnn perdido los vestigios de racismo.
Posiblemcnte ustcdes habr.in oido mujcreS de Ia R-.z:t y 3 las
mujcrcs negi'lls hablar, "Nu· poUemds unimos al muvimientO femenil
tenernos que luch:tr .-1 !ado de los hombres con los cuales estamos
rclacionadas por una raza )'una cult ora."
Tengo que pasar por rnuchas casas para podcr poncr junto
todo lo que tcngo en mi mente. En un scntido csu es vcrdad y f:icil
de en tender, La Raza organi1.a alredcdur i.Je toda una cultura pcro
no tiene senti dO que no h<~ya Iugar p<~ra nosotras. Decir que no sc ·
p_ucde ser activo en La Raz.- pone es fe1,11inista o vice -versa es hacer
un gmn pcrjuicio.

I

/
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En El Campo ••.
La voz ::Je Ia mujcr chican.- ha sido muy importante en el esfuerzo para
or9anizar United Farmworkers Union. Dos mujeres miembros de Ia uniOn
hablan del campo y de Ia union:
Mi p~dre sc uniO con Cesar Ch:ivcz aun antes de huber un
y leugo nos hichnos micmbrow en 1963. Luchamos dcsde
1965 <1 1970 cu-.ndo gan-.mos nuestro primer contr<lto. Cuandu
obtuvimos los contrntos notamus Ia difcrcncia al tcn:n a 1-. uniOn en
el cmnpo. El cap<~laz licne que respctar a 1-. unitin. Si quiercn
despedir <1 algUn trah:~jador tiencn primCro que comunicarle -.1 oficial
de Ia uuiOn 1-. r-.zlm. Antes unicmnente decian "Ya no hny m:is
sindic<~to
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trabajo para us ted,''
Antes de Ia unitin cl salario era de SJ .05fa hora. Con Ia uniOn
es de S2.00 Ia hora pero aUn asi con uno solo lrabajaudo era muy
dificil sostener Ia familia. Cuando no tcniamos I~ uniOn ~un los nii'fos
a Joe cinco anos fenian que ira trabajar en el campO. Ahora Ia uni6n
ha fom1ado rcglas en que no se permiten menores de 16 ai'ios
trabaj_ando en el campo. Ahara nuevamente se encuentran niii'os
lrabajando en los campos.
Con los obreros no agre_miados que trabajan en Ia uni6n de
camionei"os va a pas:1r Jo mismo antes de U.F.W. No Jes pagan lo que
deben'an pagarles. Esos camioneros no se preocupan por Ia gcnte.
SOiu se prcocup:m por ellos, C.uando estamos en manifestaciones es
cuando protegen a Ia geniC. Nos dicen que .no hablemos con elias.
Cuando lrabaj<ibamos con cOntratistas, los hombres que conlratan gente para trabajar en el campo, si Jes gustaba alguna mujer Ia
perst"-gufan. La mu,ier no. tenia libertad. Si una mujer Je gustaba ~ un
contratista y ella no Je hacia caso y no accedia a sus peficioncs, a esa
mujer flO se Je daba lrabajo. En nuestra uniOn no hay contratistas.
Pero va a !Jaber contralistas con los camioneros, esa es una raz6n que
peleamos en contra de elias.

/

I

/

r

Un joven chicano que actualmente trabiJja en Ia ciudad nos habla de "las
fcibricas en los c1:1mpos":
Be trab;~jado en los campos desdc que tenia 14 an'os, en Ia
cosecha c.Je Ia lechugn, apio, fresas, ejotes, tomates, numzanas, aka·
chofas, chives, papas y olras legumbrcs, U. mayor parte del tiempo
trabaje en Ia cosecha de leciiUga y de apio en W:usonville·Salinas,
California. TrabajC para Ia infarne compaiiia Bud Antle, que en un
tiempo fuC la m:is !(rande productoru de Iechuga y quien siempre ha
estado en contra de U.F.W. Recientemente descubri que fenian
"camioneros" desde que yo lrabajaba ahi pern nunca me cnterC. Es
como pertenecer a Ia uniUn sin ni siquiem sabcrlo.
La compailia tenia Ia que llamaba "bonos," que queria decir
que si uno trabajaba 5 o m:is dias a Ia semana, ganaba SJ .SOIa bora,
pero si lrabajaba men as de S dias sOlo recibia SJ.40por hora, y creo
que en csa Cpoca eJ" salario minimo era deS I .4SiaJuna as( que no sC
si eso scrra legal. A los 14 ai'fos trabnjahu tanto como un aduho.
Habia rnuchos niilos trabajando en los campos pues Ia familia tcm'a
que sobreViVir. Tuvc que salirme del coleglo e II n trabnjur liempo
complete y en el vcruno.
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'Recuerdu 3 un viejo que conoci en el campo. Habi.11 usado el
.aZJd6n cortito toda su vid:t y tenia alrededor de 70 :~iios. Se
encorvaba aJ caminar, nunca se podia enderczar. TrabajC cOn el
37..ad6n corlito cuando era nmy joven y ncah:1h:1 f("ndido d(':spuCs c!c
c:~da dia de labor, aun asi este hombre continuaba en los campos
cuando era selluagen:uio. Yo recuerdo siempre este hombre cuando
ogo d<! los campcsinos.
Comcncc! a trabajar ya a! final del prugrama de Braceros, tJUC
sc trataha de traer trabajadores mexican as a pizcar los campos. M~
acucrdo cuando trajeron los bruceros a nt:estro campo los mandaban
trabajar allado opues:o i.JC don de nOsotros lrabaj:ibamos para que no
pudieramos hablar con ellos. Los forzaban a trabajar m:is apris:J que
nosotrus, eran muy cruelcs con ellos y les pagaban Ia milad de lo que
nosotros gan:ibamos. Todos pens:ibamos lo rnismo, "Que suer.te
lengo de no ser bracero."
·La gente en los campos de labor que venia de otros lugares dd
cstado, tambiCn eran tratados injustamente. Todos los c3m[X'sinos
soliamos Jleg:u al trab3jo y tr3bajar juntos. Un dia cuando eStlibamos
almorz:mdo, despues de trabajar con el azad6n en el sembradio de
Iechuga, los campcsinos abrieron las balsas del almueuo que Ia
compaiiia prepara, todo lo que habia era dos piezas dC pan con una
hoja de Iechuga en ·media. Nosotros les dijemos, "Miren ·eiJos Jes
estrin quitando 'dinero de su cheque para pagar cuarto y cornida, ·se
debeffan quejar para tener mejor comida." DespuCs fueron con el
gerente y se qu<!jaron, esc dia.los !leva ron a comer y les prometieron
que las' cosas mcjorarian. Dcsde entonces recihieron una rebanada de
boloi'i'a con el pan. Me haec enojar sOlo cl hecho de pcnsar en todo el
dinero que Ia compaiiia estaba haCicndo con los campesinos. Aunque
los lrabajadores locales estlibamos mejor todavia las condiciones eran
mal as. Mal equipo, no habia facilidades sanitarias y si uno se paraba
y platicaba se mctia en problema.
En esc tiempo no se podia distinguir entre los trabajadores
chicanos y los inmigrantes mexic3nos. ''La migra," Ia patrulla de Ia
frontera, sicmpre iba a los campos. Su•mprc podia uno dccir cuando
venian ya que podi:mws oir los helic6pteros y ver los camiones
verdes accrcarse por los caminos. l-13bia mocha solida!'fdad entre los
ciudadanos americanos y los ilegales. Si habia ilegale~ en el campo
cumtdo llel;:.ba "La migra'' los ilega!es corri3n y se C5condian entre
los zurcos de Ia lerhuga donde no pudieron ser vistas. Los dem:is nos
reunlamos :drededor de eii('S y cu:ndu el oficial exigia ver docu·
mentos. alguno pretcndia no tener sus papeles conslgo y todos los
demlis cumen7..:ih3mos a bromear y gritnr "JICvenselo, llevensclo."
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Cnn cso Ia tcnsitln sc aOuj:tha y distraianws Ia atcnciUn de los
oliciales para que no sc tijaran en los ilegales.

Trabajadores sin DocumentatiOn
Con Ia organiz~ci6ri activa de Ia uniOn de campcsinos ol cmplco de los
trabajadores ilegales se ha con\t.:rtido en una lucha cncarnizada entre los
campesinos do Ia uniOn, cuando abiertamente han denunciado a los traba·
jadore~ illegales a los oficiales de Ia migra quienes fueron sacados del
campo de ilegalcs a los trabajo durante una huelga cuando otras tcicticas ya
no habian funcionado,

v en el

movimientO chicano en conjunio donde.los

activistas que trab<Jj:m para proteger fa!; trabajadores ilegales en contra de
las tcicticas JJara amedrantar usadas par "La migra," e~tan rehusando a
trab"ajar con Ia uniOn de .campesinos. Para estos· activistas llamar ''La
Migra" quiere decir que ·una parte del movirniento .Iatino estci usando
~gentes de Ia poli~ia en contrii de Ia otra parte c,Je Ia c~munidad latina. l?os
campesinos chicanes, uno trabajando durante Ia huelga en los campm de
UniOn en Arizona y, otro con Ia expl!riencia de La Migra en su barrio; dan
sus puntas d~ vista:

Los huelguistas se hnbian estncionado en varios lurares pala
habiar con los trabajadores que cruz.aban Ia frontera de M!!_xic!J. No
podfan ver de noche pero seguinn gritantlo que no se rompiera Ia
huclga. En tin casu, 16 no cruzaron, se t>speraron hasta en Ia mailann
porque querian primero ver que estaba pasando. Sc lcs explicO Ia
huelga, y no aCeptaron trabajos. Estuvieron dispuestos a ir a olro·
Iugar y Ira tar de encontrar trabajo.
Cuando fui a ayudar en Ia huelga no quil.c estar en Ia posiciOn
de: "pUerco'' peru si para explicar Ia situaciOn de Ia genie que cru1.a
Ia fronlera. Muchos habian venido desde el sur de Mt:!xico despuCs de
haber oido que habia bucn trabajo. Hablamo.'\ de lodu el problema y
del tiempo que habia tomado tralar de conseguir salaries dccenles y
decentes condiciones de trabajo. Les seiiaiC que ami no me interesa
si una persona vicnc del norte, del sur, del este or del oeste. Una
persona que evade y cruz.a el cordOn de huelga cs un rUin y quisiera ·
que muchos de elias no represenlaran esc papel. Todos aquellus que
se regresan:m dijcron que P.ra grandioso que nos hubil!r.mws unidO y
de podcr enfrentnmos con Ia polic{a.
Yo culpo al goblemo de MCxico porno mcncionar Ia causa, el
problema en ese pais dondc nosotros podn'amos ayuUar. Yo sientc..
que Ia revoluci6n mexicana ha sido lracionada y es por Clio que cl
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gobiemo no cst:i ayudando en estas huclgas. Est a genic c:-t;i vinicndo
para ser explotada. Est :in s;1licndo de una nil;~ hirvicndo para cacr al
fuego. No debeli1mos tratar c~to como chh:'anos contra mcxic-.nos,
sino con el contr<Jbandist;~, cl productor, cl gobicrnn .
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Vejacioncs pnr Ia polici:-a y oficialcs de inmigraciOn ocurren
diariamcntc en un barrio co en otro. La gentc es detcnida en Ia ca11c y
cs interrogada sohre su situaciOn legal. El estilo de interrogar de La
migra es gencralmente agrcsivo y abusive. hacienda senlir a Ia persona como ciiminal. Muchas veces La migra dcticne y dcporla gcnte
que son ciudadanos amer.icanos. En mi barrio un joven quien era
nacido en lo Estados Unidos fuC arrcstado y deportado porque no
sabia hablar ing!Cs. Agentes de· inmigraciOn pidi:ron pa"peles de
identificac!6n y luego fue arrestado cuando nO los prescntO. La
madre de cste joven aparcci6 en los canales de telcvisi~Jn, tanto en los
canales de habla inglesa como en los canales de habla hispana·, para
explicar Ia situaci6n de su hijo antes de que fucra evcntualm~u:r
deportado.
La cxperiCncia mas atruz para un inmigrante es Ia invasiOn
rcpcntina, algo muy conuin en mi barrio. Un inchlente en particular
tom6 Iugar en una lim pia masiva. Vi muchos carros ·IJcnos de a8entes
de inmtgracJUn p:narsc enfrcnte, de un cdlficio de apartamcntos,
inv<.>dieron un apartamento y en cuesti6n de minutes sacaron siete
personas. Entiendo el terror que siente mucha gente at ser testigos de
Ia hicticas al estilo Gestapo erl esa invasiOn rcpentina.
Yo personalmen te creo que esc Jlamado problema de los
forasteros mexicanos nunca se rcsolveni. basta que los sistemas
cconOmicos de los estados unidos y MCxico scan transrormados que
ya no exista Ia ncceshlad del"fora.'itero ilegal."

..
i

Dentro de los confines de una huelga-cn progreso en una 9ranja, IOJ
diferencia de salarios entre E. U. y Mlixico son de cinco y diez a uno, de
una tierra no desarrollada tecnoiOgicamente y e/ gigante capltalista, pero
mils especiaimente den-cro de los confines de Ia revolvci6n incompleta en
los E. U. y en Ml!xico, no es de simple solucilm. Esto requiere una mcis
comprensiva soluci6n que mencionaremo;,; mcis adelanto en este capitulo y
en cl apCndi.ce de este panfleto.
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No c~ ~oro f'n lo5 campos dondc erase, r.1zo1 y !.llXO dondc st: Ullt'll p<rra dar
un sal to adelantc en cl movirniPnto porIa libcrtad. El gran problema dP.I
Iatino es tam bien rcconocido y cxistentc en las f<ibricas tambiCn, como en
Ia huelga Farah dondc_ B!i par dento eran muj~rcs y 95 par cicnto
chicanes. La super explotaciOn de obreros Iatinos legales e ilegales con·
tinlta en tallercs donde son mal pagados, en todo cJ· suroestc, en hotcles y
rcstaurantes en trabajos de limpieza, y no esta confinado ~olanlente en el
surocste sino· en todo el pais. En Nueva York pucden ser palpables las
condiciones en que trabajan los puertorriquEffios y otros Iatinos, Un ol>rero
de una filbrica de ropa en Nueva York dfi su opiniOn:

•

Noble Knil Mfg. ~s corrupto. Esto es cierto en difercntes
· mancras. Cuando se tiene un amigo ~ caru brmlta, los jefe~ lo
protcgcn y alguien m:i~ liene que trabajar por una. Esa csla his!oria
de nuestra dase obrera. Tenemos que sudar micntras otros c~t:in en
Pompano Beach, y nos11tros somas acusadl's si nO sac:m mill ones~~~
g:mancias.
Los dueilos de Ia ·compaiiia Noble son :unericaao.'\ hlancos, y
tratan de qu~ todos los capataCes scan blancos tambiJn asi mautienen ~otal control de nosolros los obreros. No quieren Iatinos en
ese puesto ya que podrian acer\!arse a los obreros.
.
Y rio es que no empleen Iatinos con· educadOn. Hay hom~rcs
que han dese111~lciiado el trabajo durante muclws aiios.lo conocen a
fondu y podn'an nhtenei cl pucsto. Sin .embargo emplean a cr1alquier
. jm-cn que no sabc nada acerca dellrabajo peru cs de su misma raza,
quiz:is un amigu de Ia familia yes servil de los patrones y enemign de
Ius obrcros.
La union Local I 55, Knitgoods \Vr)rkers (I LGWU), trah:tjan
junto eon los patroncs y explotan a los 1rabujadorcs. Generalmente
s6Jo quiercn las cuolas vencidiJs cada rnes. Por ejemplu manliener1 a
Ia gente trab:~jando dos semanas, luego dos sin empleo, en Iugar de
suspender! us, aside esa manera pqedcn scguir ret:ot;iendo cuotas de
cada miserable cheque de pago, que noes ni suficiente pura· vivir.
las concidiones de lrahajo son muy mains. Por ejcmplu no ha
habido agua caliente en los lavahos desde 1965. Ahorran dinero de
esta manera. No les importa los obreros. Nosotros queremns que Ia
genic se entcre de nucstra situaciOn y do como nos tratan. Nos
tralan como a.nimales o como r.scluvos. los s:J!arius sun snlarios d~
esclavos, sOlo que en Iugar de trabajar en una plantaci6n trabajanm.~
en un edificio.

...
j
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Latinos y Latinoamerica
Rccicntcmcntc un socialista latina-americana comcntaba que ha vista una
nueva dimensiOn de Latino America cuando vi6 a l~s chicanes en primer
lug.:Jr h.:Jcicr.do frcntc a su posiciOn en lo~ E. U. cl p.1is rna~ capit<~li~t:J d~l
mundo. La otra parte de csta dimensiOn es Ia actividad masiva dP. Iatino·
americanos parll liberar sus pripios paises de los tcntciculos del pulpo de
E. U. y de las rcglas de Ia casta gobermmte en su tierra natal. Una mujcr
ul\lguaVa escribe de Ia que e$1.1 pasando en su pais:

Uruguay h~ sido un pais dt'pcndicnte casi tor.la su vida. Fuimns
una culonia M Espaiia de quicn nos Jiberamns despuCS de una
rcvoludtln. DcspuCs vi no lnglaterra lJUe contru16 nucstra cconomia y
por consiguicntC nucst.ra politiea. Des·puCs vinicrou los Estados
Unidus. AI. principio mostr..tron unu falsa apariencia de hennandad.
Nuestro hermann mayor estaba ayudando a los· paises ~tin no
desarrollados a o;;ostenerse en Sus pripios pies. Esto "fuC y cs una
mcntira. los Estados · Unidos controlaron nuestra ccCJnomia
adquiricndo grandcs scctorcs d(' produccibn o prcstando. dinero

"

entunccs comcnzO a salir Ia apariencia real. AI desarrollarse elm undo
capitalista de post·guerra, comenz6 una crisis cco;u'nnica.

I

Dii:z aiios atr:is cl p'a,;ajc de c:HliiOn era aprox!madamente de
una cuarta parte de un pe:.o. Ahora cs cnmo 75 pesoS. Junto cOn Ia
cri:.is c~on6mica vino Ia ..:risis politica. Ahora vernos que los Est ados
UniJos nn era nuestro hcrmano y que nucstra clasc gobemantc
estaba complctarnente cormpta. los politicos honest us comcnzarun
a rcnui1ciar y un nuevo movimiento en masa comenzO .... Los
Tupamaros.
Los Tupamaro.'i jugarun un papel muy importante dcnunciam.lo Ia corrupci6n y organizando gcntc en cOntra de cso. llubo
aiios de lucha y de organi;o.aciOn de platicas y surrimiento. Jlcro de
alguna manera se scpararon cllos mismns de contact us fuertcs con Ia
clasc trabajadura. DcspuCs cllos ejecutaron cu<ttro micmbros del
grupo l.lc ejecucion coutrolado por el gobien1o ... Escuadr6n de Ia
mucrte ... creado por Dan Mitrione, un instructor en tortura mandad~
los Estadus Unidos. En rcpucsta el gobiemo declarO cstado
de guerra para aplas1ar a los Tupamaros, csta cstratcgia militar di6 al
prcsidente el papel de dictal.!or, destruycndo los rcstos de democr:tcia, aboliendo el Scnado y Ia casa de Rcprcsentnntes, cerrando
pcriOdicos y estaciOnes de T.V. y dcclarando ilcgales los sindicatos.
De e:.ta mancra ahor.t nos cnrrcntamos con una dictadura

·pur
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<~pla!iitante y cm1 '" continue dependencio de Ius Estadus Unido'i, U ·
fuerLas revolucionari<~s se hon dado cucnt<~ de Ia neccsidatJ de con·
l:~ctos nuevas, viv(l,, con Ia clase trahajadnm de dondc cl movi·
mien to masivo se levantard. TambiCn hcmos rcalizallo Ia neccsidad
de una r~laci6n mls ccrca con movimicntos rc\·nluciouarius 1!11 p.:~isc~
vccinos.
Tencmos un mcnsoje pora Ia clasc govcmantc y cl impcria·
lisrno: No imporla quC, nuestro dcseo de libertad no morini. Nuestra
milicia ser:i doble y triple y algUn dia so:rcn10s libres! Hasta Ia victoria
!iiiempre! !Venccrcmos!

E/ mundo de libertad de que Ia mujer uruguaya habla es lo que caracteriza
los deseos v demandas, <octividades v pensamientos de todoS los grupos del
movimiento Iatino. Los campcslnos, los activistas en las ciudades, las
mujeres, los obreros de las fiibricasotodos han tcnido grandcs prOblemas en
el movimiento hncia Ia libcrtad. Atraves de su expericncia por sEiparado
- cada uno ha vista que su nuevo mundo es opuesto al rnundo e>:lstcnte sin
libertad. Oesde Ia oposici6n multifacetica hasta esa falta de libertad v en el
nacimiento de un nuavo m'undo libra, el movimiento Iatino crlcu'entra el
·cementa para unir v alinear aqui en Estados Unidos sus os:uerZos con
todos aqua! los del tercer mundo tatinoamericano.
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Not an Ending/but a New Beginning

No one can give a blueprint for the answers to what is ahead for the 1970's,
because the crisis is so dt:ep anli immense. There is such a crisis in labor, and
outside of'labpr, that Black worl:ers are searching every day for ways to
meet the problems of society. That is ·the reason we have BlaCk caucuses.
Black workers have participated for years in caucuses led by white wCJrkErs,
and controlled by white workers, and it didn't get them anywhere near to
the surface of the. problems in production, and in life e.s a whole.
The economic situation today is in a worse crisis than ever In history, and
it has everybody frightened. Workers an; frighte11ed because they don't
know what the outcome is going to be. What we need is a direction-r1ot answers, but a direction wherein workers, welfare people, all kind~
of people could sel! th11t this is the road they have to take, to find their
own anso.vcrs.
The intellectuals ilnd anal.,.sts don't see what is really taking place. They
don't reCognize the seriousness of the crisis, Which has 17ipped the ~hole
countrY. If they would just look, they would begin to ask themselves what
would have happened ten years ago to any Black in the South who wou_ld
have dared to vote, much less run for office. Yei in the past fwi years
Black have been able - through their own activity.- to run Black
candidate.~ for local, city, and state office, without fP.ar of getting killed.
There may be some fear, and there is still much caution - but they have
made such great changes politically and economically that they can do it.
It is not that any Blacks believe, even ii they get the Black candidates elected,
that this is the solution to all their problems,
They know that the crisis is of such a nature that the c.t:mer is not in just
the ballot box. Black people are fully aware that we don't have the strength
to elect Black candidates for President or Governor. But the fact that one
has thu ability to run, makes us feel we have to give our support.
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Even more, it's a question of opening up the whole American political
stage on a new scene. When Evers runs for Go11ernor, and Chisholm runs
for President, ~mething new has happened. It isn't a question of their
winning, or even a question of WhCther Blacks prefer them to some other
Blacks. It is that in asserting our Blackness, we are putting everything on a new
beginning.
. If most Blacks felt that the ansWer to the cr.isis they foe.! would come
through electing a white, they would just as soon vote for him as a Black.
Here is where the Black extremists hurt the 'itruggle more than help it,
when they insist we heve to vote for a Black, just because he is Blnck.
It Is the economic crisis that's going to force the white worker to examine
their prejudices. Neither Nixon nor any other administration can solve the
economic crisis, I don't care how many abstract figures they give about un·
employment "declining~" Everyday the crisis gets de&per, And Its going to
hit white workers in wch a way that they are going to have to forget their
. prejudices.

,.,

(

l

I also. blame the union a lot for the white workers' thinking. Th.e union
leaders were always af~aid to touch a lot of these questions; they always
kept quiet. One reason for deep polarization in the labor movement today
is that the leadership never came out fairly and frankly for open discussion.
the divisions that were there between white and Black before the CIO~ disappear·
ed on the picket lines and in the shops as the workers foug~t together.
How can we unite around a philosophy 7"' a Marxist·Humanist freedom
philosphy? How can we make rure that We connect theory and practice?
This lack of connection is the trouble, This is the cause of the crisis, and
why it is So severe - people have been looking for a dire'ction, and every·
thing they have grasped has led them to the stone wall at the.end, Instead
of an open road. Because all these things arc political questions, they have
to have political answers. And the correct political conclusion.
Workers will knovvfromtheir own experiences, and-their own activities
whether the conclusion is correct, This is how your philosophy is tested.
The point Is, how do you relate what you have just read in this pamphlet to
what you are thinking, to what you are doing, whether it is the factory, ar
on the campus, whether It is on the resel'\lation or with the urban Indian
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community, whether it is with the Chicanos in the cultural movement or
as part of the anti-war movement, whother It Is part of Women's Liberation
or any other movement of opposition to ti"tls exploitative, racist society
under which we all live?
How can we all unite our experiences in such a way.that act and fact go In
the same direcuon, so that finally society can be changed from thiJ bottom?
It is long past high noon. There is no time to waste. We must work it out
togtither- now, not tomorrow, but today. Together we wlll work out a
unity of theory and practice so that freedom docs not remain just an Idea,
but becomeS a realitY. We must begin at once to do things togather by using
this liberation philosophy as foundation for all else till freedom is achieved.
Charles Denby,
Editor, News & Leiters

,,
CLIP. CHECK AND SEND TO NEW & LETTERS AT AN~ OF TilE
AO[)RESSES BELOW:
.
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i
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New York:
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Excertas de Filosofia y Revolucion
Tudo lo que 110 sc:1 una reor~nii"..acJnn 1111<11 de In vida, un:~s
rclacioncs human:.s lutalrncntc nuevas, era :1hora retrogrcsionista. Eslo
c~ lo que hahia dC nucvu en cstas rcvolucionc!> en cuntrapusiciUn a las
· revolucione!> que siguieron a Ia Primcra Guerra Mundial, cu<~udo parecia
hastantc dcrroc:Jr lo viejo y no prcocuparsc accrca de lo que vinier.1
despucs del triunfo de Ia revoluciim. Si :nln qucdaba algona.~ de es!a~
ilusiones al acabar Ia Segunda Guerra Mundial ]' cuando las revoluciones
de Asia, Africa, Oriente Media y Latino America crenron el Tercer

Mundo, los aiTos cincuenta aeabaron con elias. Las nuevas fran terns sc
:~bricron con cl fin de estas ilusioncs, con el comicnzo de rcvoluciones
dcmtro de las 'revolucioncs que lrlunfaron, con Ill permanencia. del
desarrollo de si mismo de forma que se acaben de una vez para siempre,
Ia difcrenciaci6n entre lo Individual y lo Universal. El car:lcter especial
qut! posce nucstra l!poc>~ lc vicnc dado por sn maduraci6n filos6fico·
·p~lilica. Se ha hecho real Ia ncccsidad de una "segunda ncgatividad,"
csto es, d~ una segunda revoluci6n ..•.
Lo que hcmos mostrado hasta ·ahara es lo siguiente: Hay una
dia!Ccti::a del pcnsamicnto de.~de Ia con::iencia a travc!s de Ia cultura
basta Ia filosofia. Hay una diaiCctica de Ia historia desde Ia esclavilud a
travCs de Ia servidUmbrc basta el trabajo librc asa.Jariado.' Hay una·
dhliCctica Ue Ia lucha de· clases en gcne1al Y hajo el capitalisrno en
parUcular-'Y n medida que se dcsarwlla a travCs de r.ierlas etapa!l
espt!clficas, dcsde Ia libre compctencia pdsando por el monopolio basta
el esta~Q, en cada etapa Cxige nuevas formas de rcbeli6n y nucvos
:ISpcctos de Ia filosofia de Ia revoluci6n.
SOlo un Marx podfa·completar este Ultimo aspecto. LQ que Hegel
habfa mostrado era los pcligros inherentes en Ia revoluci6n francesa que
no acabo en el milenio. La Jia!Cctica dejtl ver como Ia contrarrevoluci6n
eXiste dcntro de ia revoluciOn. Este es el mayor de los dcsafh.1s con los
que el hombre ha tenido que enfrentarse. Nosotros vivimus esc desafio
hoy.

i

I

I

Ese desarrollo-de-!:i·mismo, activadad auto-dirigida, muvimiento
auto-conlrolado de Ia dialt!ctica hegeli:~na que se canvirti6 en algo tan
llcno de vida para Lenin en el periodo de 1914 a 1923, es lo que hizo
que Stalin ordcnara Ia exclusiOn de "Ia negaciOu de l:t negacitln" de las
"!eyes" de Ia diah!ctica, como si, por un fiat, el capilalismo de estado
pudiera cambiar el curso de Ia hisloria. 1..:! falta de confian1.a en las
mas.as es Ia raiz comUn de toJ:~s las ohjeciones que se hacen al "llegeli·
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01nismo mistico e hlcalista." Esn incluye no st'Jin a los traidores dec! adores, sino tamhien a los inte\ectuales r.kdicados a Ia I'CVoluci6n pro·
lctaria, a los extr<~iJOs que. Ia cuntemplan desde el exterior, a IllS
nmxistas <~C<~dt!micns que (aunque independientes de cualquicr poder
de cstado) est:in imhuidos hasta el tuCtano de los huesus del cnnccpto
capitalist a del c:ml.ctcr retriJgtadu del prolctariado. U.1<> unoo; y' IllS otros
cst:ln ciegns a Ia rclnci6n de Ia teoria con Ia historia como una rclacil•n
hi$hirica ccmstmida por las masas t'" morimictrlo.
El Unico clement a de verdad que cxpresan todos cstos detract ores
de liege\ es Ia neccsidad de romper .:tm cl idealismO burguCs, incluyendo
!I de llcgd. Pmque sin el dt:scubrimiento Unico hecho por Marx de los
rundnmcntos matcri;~listas de Ia historia, Ia di>J!Cctica hegeliana per·
mmtecia prisioncra de un idcalismo lo basta~1h! abstracto como para
pcrmitlr su uso como apologia del ::stado prusiano. Si Marx no hubicra
roto con el idcalismo burguCs tanto en sU rorma nlos6ficil como en su
naturah:7.a de clnse, no hnbria sido capaz de ~tescuhrir ni siquiera'la
[Ormula algebr.iica de fa revolucion inhecente en Ia dialCctica hegell:ma,
ni rcrormular l_a diaMclica que cmergla tie Ia acluallucha t.le c!.Jse y de
las revoluch1ncs proletarins, y haccr el esquema integrador de esc,
precisamelllc cso, c/ movimlclllo auto·gellcrado dentro de Ia "rcvo·
luci6n pcrmancnte." Sin embargo, en nuestro Cpoca, tenemos dis\:utir
las perversiones de Ia dial~ctica hegeliano·mnrxista que proponen los '
comUJ'!istas y Sus sccuace3.
Evidentcmente Ia humanidad hn llegado a un punta muerto,
cuanto Ia potcncia mois rica y militamtente mds poderosa de Ia tierra
grita a los cuatro vientos, no acerca de las maravillas sc su producci6n,
su aflucncia, o su gigailtismo nuclear, sino "el extraiio espiritu enrcr·
nlizo que embarga todo cl pais." Esto no 'es solamente debidO al
"esprritu." Tiene unas raiccs ccon6micas muy prorundas: ya nos
fijemos en Ia crisis monetaria o en el desempleo que no desaparecc: ya
pongamos Ia mirada en Ia inccsantc militarizacion y cl gigantismo
nuclear, o en los abismos de Ia pobre7.a y su creclente color negro en el
centro mismo de Ia aOuencia del imperiallsmo blanco;_ ya posemos
nuestros ojos en Ia conquista de Ia cstt!rilluna o en el inmenso vacio de
Ia llamada democracia americana. Pero el hecho incontrovertible cs que
el P.N.B. de los Estados Unidos que estd en Ill rrontera de los trilloncs
de d61ares, lejos de estar ganando Ia batalla por las mentes de los
hombres, ha perdido no s61c Ia batalla sino su propia mente, su propio

I'

I

i

csp!ritu .•.•
Per supuesto es verdad-y real mente se perden'a clgo rundament.U
si ruera de otro modo-que Marx y Lenin resolvieron los problemas de su
epoca, no los nuestros. Perc se han colocado fuertes cimientos para esta
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Cpuc:1 quc scria m~t.•slru ricsgo no lcncr en ~·ucnla. asi cumo scria f11al
no cunslruir sohrc cl lcrrcnn humanisla lcr',rico pr:iclicu (/U~· fw:
1cdes~·ubic'rlu en Ia mit:u.l t.lc las aii'os dnqucnl;l, y que Marx en su tlia
llam(, ''llum:mismn posi!iV11 que bruta t.le ,Joi mismu." La rcf1mnul:•cit'lll
por cl matlurn, prulct:lrio, atllor rcvnlucionarin del Capilttl, dc Ia
cxuhcrancia del jnvcn Mnrx dt• 1~44 tJenmeslrJ m:1.~ :~1/,j de lutlu JuJa
clm1<1 las rcvulucwnes de Ia Europa de 1844, Ia Guerra Civil Americana,
y Ia Cumuna di: l,arb en IR71, verifican cl ··nuevo llum:mismo" Jc
Marx. Cualquier otro fundamcnto, cu:~lquicr utra bast', ya sea Ia
"n;~cionaliz;~ci6n Jc /;~ propiedad," con o sin "focus" militurcs, sUio
pucdc conducir a una tirania m:is ....
No hay form:t ;~lguna de acubar con Ia rc3parici(m de o1ra sucic·
dad cxplulativa, alicnai.la y alicnadora si no cs a iravCs de Ia revolucit'm
social, cmpcziDldo con las relacione.~ cnlre Ia genic t'lt e/ puuto de
pmduccilm, y .continuando como esa cx·plosiOn clcmcnlal que arraslra a
I;~ publudUn "a c:~da hmnlnc, mujcr y niiio" y acaba de una vcz para
sicmprc con Ia dicotnmia entre cl lrahujo mcntul y cl manual de forma
que "Ia individualidad qucda libemda de todo lo que in'tcrticrc con su
unh·crsalh.lad I.{Ue ~s Ia libertad" ....
·EJ Mar:oo: maJuro, lo mismo que cl Mar.x jovcn, rcchazU cl
mOJtcrialismo fcuet'hachiano y en su Iugar nmutuvO que Ia diah!ctica
hcgcliana de Ia "srigunda ncgalividad" era t.•/ "principiu crcador", el
punro clave que acaba con Ia divisiun entre cl lrnbaju mental y d
m:tnua1,. El Marx maduru, lu mismo que cl jovrn, dcjt'l hicn :!Scntndo
que "el desarrollo del pudcr humano que es u.1 fin' en si misriw" en cl
"mmimicnto absoluto del llcgar a scr:"' SC'n_ con ima. visit'm tan
prome!Cica sc pucdc estar scguro de que unam,n'D Comuna de Paris nu
' sc qucdan':~ en ·"una inicialiva histt'lrica-un Paris que lr:Jbaja, · qu~
piensa, que sangra ... radiantc en el entusiasmo de su iniciativa his·
tOrica"-sino que conlinuar(a so desorrollo autOnomo hasta que qucda~c
cstablccida un ordcn socialtotalmente nu:\'o a cscal:J mundial.
La 111/eJ•a earacter(stica de nuestr.1 era, el "principio cncrgcnti·
zantc" que h:~ dctcrmin;~do Ia direcciOn de las <ius Ultimas dCcadas del
movimicnto n partir de• Ia prdt·tica, rechaza simult:inCiuucnte Ia falsa
conciencia y las revulucioncs abortadas.
La re:~lidad cs frustrJnle. La tr;~nsformacit'ln de Ia rc3Jid:~d tiene
una dialt!clica propia. Exigc 13 unidad de las luchas por 1:~ libcrtad con
una filosoffa de Ia libcraciUn. SOlo cnlonccs Ia rchcliUn elemental
descnc;~dcna nuevas sensibilidades, nucv;~s pm;iuncs y nul!vas fucrLas
una dimcnsit'm humana completcmcntc nueva.
La nucslra cs una Cpoca que puedc afrontar el dt•srro de Ius
liempus si dcsarrollamos una nueva rclaciOn entre tcurfa y prdctica de
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1:11 fmm<~ que b prueha de su unidad esl:l en el desarrollo aulodirigido
del Sujcto. La filnsnfia y h1 rcvoluch'm Hhcr.:u:l.n cntnnces, en primer
Iugar, lo~ 1alentns innalos de hombres y mujcr~s que sc convertir:ln en
scrcs inll'gr<Jics. Ya sea que rcconozc.:m10s o no que est a cs Ia tarca que
Ia hi~lnri:~ ha asignado a nucstra Cpo~a. es UWJ !area que ha de ser
cumplida.
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FILOSOFiA Y REVOLUCION
De Hegel a Sartre y de Marx a Mao
por Raya Dunayevskaya
-autora de Marxismo y Libertad
pronto se publicarii en e~r;qfir.: par
Siglo Veiritiuno Editores, S.A., Mlixico D. F.
publicado en ingles por
Dell Publishing Co., Nueva York
indice
Primera parte- ?POR

auE HEGEL? ?POR auE AHOAA?

HEGEL • MARX o LENIN
Segunda parte- ALTERNATIVAS
TROTSKY • MAO • SARTRE
Tercera parte- LA REALIDAO ECONciMICA Y LA OIALECTICA DE

.·•

LA LIBERACICiN • LAS REVOLUCIONES AFRI·
CANAS o LA REBELICiN DE EUROPA DEL ESTE •
NUEVASPASIONES Y NUEVAS FUERZAS

I
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De una revista en Stil Nombre"EI Ultimo capitulo disc!.lrre sabre Ia BlacK RevolutiOn en
los Estndos Unidos, Ia lucha contra Ia Guorra de Vietnam
y r; rnovimiento dP. Liberaci6n Femenlna ... Dunayev·

skaya preserlta criiiCas, entre las cua!es estci Ia· de aque/los
que quisieran hacer Ia revoluci6n sin teoria alguna. La
verdad es que Ia autora repudia tan. to el activismo aetifalo
como Ia teorizaci6il desvinculado de las masas. Lo q"ue
nuestros tlempos exigen ... es una nueva relaci6n entre Ia
teor(a y /.a pr~ctica, una filosofra de Ia liberaci6nque guie
e impregne Ia indispensable obra revolucionaria. El
supuesto es qu~: para esa tarea e/ pensamiento de Hegel v
el de Marx son fundamentales.
" ... el Wno vibra carl Ia discusi6n y Ia controversia. Nos
llega templado con el fuego de Ia batalla. De una batal/a
cuyo dtmnlace no podemos prover todavia. Philosophy
and RevolutiOn es un libra que recomiendo calurosa·
mente porquo nos hace pansar en los problemas del
mundo contempor;ineo. Y porque al terminor de leerlo
nos sentimos angustiados ante las llmltaciones de nustras
repuestas y ante Ia urgente necesidad de aclarar nuestro
pensamiento para Ia empresa de /ogrAr que el hombre sea
verdaderamente fibre."
Para mcis informaciOn, envie a:
News & Letters
1900 East Jefferson
Detroit, Mich. 48207
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